


ΟΝ THE COVER: Beating the 

Aprit heat wnder the toater- 

fai αἱ Bin Kelt, about 

halfway between Jerusalem 

and Jericho. Photo by Dovid 

Rubinger. 

KEEPING SOME  DIST- 

ANCE — There are prob- 
lema in too close sn Israel- 
V8, alliance, write Dr. G. 
Sheffer and Daniel Okev. 
Pago δ. 

TRAP AT MANDELBAUM — 

Another chapter from 'O Jeru- 

agen!’ by Larry Collina and 

Dominique Lapierre. Page 7. 

SAULING SUCOESS STORY 
— George Leonof describes 
the hydrofoil sailboat being 
tilt by a Halfa firm. Page 9. 

TORA AND FLORA — By 

LJ, Rabinowits, Page 15. 

TIE PRETTIEST CORPS 
IN THE ARMY —- Isracl’s 
Μὴ soldiers don’t δὲ any of 
thelr popular images, writes 
ἴσον Sehul, Page 16. 
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oye 88; MUSIO, page 24; 

4RT, poge 25; TELURE- 

VIEW, page 27; WHATS ON, 
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0; POSTER, page 81. 

With Goldstar and Goldsun to the Olympics 
The Management of Israel Breweries, 
manufacturers of Goldstar and Goldsun 
invites the public to participate in the campaign: 
“With Goldstar and Goldsun to the Olympic Games” SYMPT 

T Ἢ; ἘΠ Al maintenance men ad- 
mit fhat they are earning 

middle-income salaries, and are by 
no meang the worat paid Israeli 
workers, They also know that the 
Government and the Histadrut 
have an agreement not to raise 
wages morethan three per cent 
this year. Furthermore, ey are 
well aware that big wage rises 
are inflationary. Nonetheless they 
decided to f° on strike, defying 
thelr official representatives, the 
Government, and an injunction 
from the Labour Court forbidding 
such action. 

The Government and Histadrut 
wage agreement do not interest 
these workers, the labour laws 
do not frighten them. They fecl 
that they have genuine grievances, 
and what is more, they fee! 
that they have a ke position 
which gives them the bargaining 
lever with which to achieve some 
of their demands. 

The maintenance men were not 
pioneers in striving to get more 

Everybody sending 5 labels of Goldstar Beer 
‘or of any of the various Goldsun soft drinks to 
P.O.B. 33150, Tel Aviv, participates in the 
raffle and may win a free flight to the 
Olympic Games in Munich, including travel 
tax, full board and tickets for the Games. 
Hundreds of additional prizes will also be 
raffied among the participants. 
The raffle will be held once every month. 
Please write on the envelope: Olymple Games 

Lots of luck! 

: yrs true that I earn 111,700 ἃ month gross,” declares one scuior 
baler of the ΠῚ Al maintenance workers department. “My 

- overtion is about IL1,000 a month and by working long hours 
a ΠΝ night shifts and on Shabbat I manage to bring this up to 
TLL 200. ter taxes and other deductions my take-home pay is 

' wore, nO what sort of work it is being a maintenance 
muphly, tp: Pines come in and wo have to check them out, tho- 

fon thet to make sure that they arc airworthy. This has to be done 

' make even the; in all weather conditions, and at top speed. If we 
} The strain ans slightest mistake it can coat the lives of 400 persons. 

[ shige 8 responsibility is terrible. 

dozens of to carn my 11.200 net I have to take this pressure for 
| fami Mee time hours a month. I have to give up much of my 

time E per’, [Ὁ forgo entertainment and even reading. By the 
4 hte Tam exhausted. 
Pa og can a man conti ἢ κ fk οἱ ontinue to work at such 8 pace? We worl 

at ie we the ground just to give the family a decent standard 
Without having I want is ‘a salary on which I can keep my family 
Militant worker to wear myself out in the process,” explains the 

ith this thin ; 
dec} inking as their justification, the maintenance workers 
AL, te pute their position of strength, their ability to ground El 
‘nsrementa, Ὁ long list of demands for increased pay and larger 

[8 Trose : 
ce middie ented the management with a list of 31 demands in 
We do ebruary. ‘The demands were rejected, so on March 

& labour dispute iving the 15 days prior warning of 
go ee Fequired a law,” explain the workers com- 

ἘΠῚ Ai maintenance men whose strike last week 

First winner of a free flight: 
COHEN AMOS 

170 Rehovy Ben-Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, 

The flights are organized by: 

OPHIR TOURS—Agents for the Olympic Games—Munich | 
Tel Aviv: ΤῸ]. 59121, 269052 — Jerusalem: Pep σον 

Oh ΜΒ ΤΑῚ, 269052 — Jerusalem: Tel. 222777 — Haifa: Tel, 663011 οἷν ed the 
: PAGE TWO aaa - eo Ἐπ a : ἘΣ : a = 1 ang Hist of our demands out of ἃ drawer, 

outright apts that the management rejected 
raised it up 

all of the 
f the de- 

τ Wages lb 

pressure 

ture is no longer base 

stead. These workers 
wouldn’t mind earning 
told me this week. 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: 

than the official wage policy al- day's wage for a day's work," 
have but is composed of various addi- 

6 in the tional payments such as seniority 
past, because this is the system pay. global overtime, professional 
which prevails — thi 
system which enables militant of other extras. A technique has 

key positions to get now been developed of using these 
γ want regardiess of of- extras to raise wages without con- 

ficial policy on 

tem of achieving in- A second reason why the pres- 
ἃ income through pressure sure system works is that the 

is possible because the wage struc- Histadrut is weak, that people 
on “a with leadership qualities no longer 

Working ourselves into th 

fterature allowances and 2 host 

travening the official wage policy. 

e€ ground’ 
mands concerned prior undertakings of the company which bad not 
been honoured, he said that the company had been instructed to 
keep to the new officia) wage policy worked out with the Histadrut, 
pernutting a maximum wage increase of 3 per cent this year. 

“We immediately turned to the Histadrut representative but he 
ve us the same auswer --- that we must abide by the wage policy. 
Ὃ sent a telegram to (Histadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak) 

Ben-Aharon. We got πὸ reply from him, instead Uriel Abrahamo- 
wicz (head of the Trades Union Department of the Histadrut) 
sent for us. We sat with him for five hours and explained our 
demands. We expected to find someone who would take our demands 
seriously instead of just waving the wages' agreement at us. But 
nothing came of this mecting. 

“So, on March 23 we again declared a iabour dispute, with the 
intent to strike on April 9. As soon as‘the Histadrut heard of 
this Yehoshua Woschina (deputy head of the Trade Uniong Depart- 
ment) called us in for a meeting. Nothing came of thia meetin 
and two days later he called us again to say that he had fixed 
a meeting with the El Al management for April 6. Imagine our 
surprise when we subsequently received a notice that we were to 
appear at the labour court on April 6. 

"In court we a 
start on April 9. W 
stand that negotiations were to be held and that the Histadrut 
would represent our case. When we discovered that the management 
atill refused to enter into negotiations there was nothing left for 
ug to do but to go ahead with the strike. Relations between manage- 
ment and workers can’t be conducted in the courts.” 

nt of El Al says that they did agrce to start nego- 
tlations with the workers and the Histadrut, but that it is true 
that in the final analysis they had to stand firm on the issue 
of the official wage agreement of only granting a three per cent 
wage increase this year. 

The company denies that the maintenance mcn have to work 
so hard for their salaries. ‘They work an average of 50 hours a 
week; the nature of the work requires that it be shift work, and 
when they work on Shabbat then they get another day off in- 

t very good salaries, and I personally 
money they earn,” an El Al spokesman 

pone the strike which was duc to 
because we were given to under- 

RUF 
(Rubingerd 

OMS OF THE SYSTEM 
The strike of the maintenance workers which 
grounded El Al planes last week was esscutially a 
claim by the workers for ἃ bigger share of the 
country’s affluence. To what extent their militant 
action came as a result of the Government's 
economic policy and the weakness of the Histadrut 
is discussed by POST Economie Reporter DAVID 
LENNON in the two reports below. 

Ὁ ἱπίο the Labaur Federation, 
they go to work in the Govern- 
ment and elsewhere. The workers 
know that when it comey to the 
crunch, the Histadrut' can be 
foreed into defending them and 
helping them to achieve, if not 100 
per cent of their demands, at least 
30 or 40 per cent. Because if the 
Histadrut does not back the work- 
ers, then each group will set up 
new independent organizations 
of their own und the Histadrut 
ennnot face this possibility. 

Under the table 

Even if the Histadrut leader- 
ship stales publicly that the work- 
ers will only get what is permit- 
ted under the wage agreement, 
the workers know that it will in 
fact get them more, and this is 
an integral part of the system — 
to demand more than you want 
in order to get what you really 
wanted in the first place. Need- 
less to say, this does not take 
place out in the open, where the 
public can see it; the extras are 
awarded under the table. But the 
public usually learns about the 
payments sooner or later. 

The third factor in a labour 
dispute in the public sector is 
the Government. The Govern- 
ment’s reaction to and urcatment 
of strikes deals only with the re- 
sults, not the causes. The prob- 
lems arise not from the behaviour 
of the workers but from the 
economic policy which causes this 
behaviour. 

Veteran workers know that the 
ten Palestine pounds a month they 
earned in 1935 seemed to &e 
further than a salary of IL2,000 
frogs today. In those days, there 
was no income tax, and indirect 
taxes were not of such gigantic 
dimensions. Living standards were 
very different, and everybody 
else lived modestly too, Today, 
the worker feels that he lives un- 
.der permanent tension regarding 
his salary. On the one side there 
are Lhe crippling taxes, and on 
the other, the social competition 
for more luxury, and even non- 
tuxury items such as bigger flats. 
To meet these twin demands he 
feels that he must increase his 
income. 

Private sector 

In the private sector of the eco- 
nomy, ἃ worker will make dc- 
mands of his employer. and if the 
employer feels that he ean afford 
to pay, he gives the worker more. 
If he feels he can’t, and explains 
this Lo the worker, Lhe worker 
realizes that if he insists, it may 
lead to the closing down of his 

(Continued on page 3} 
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Relations between the U.S. and Israel have improved 
| " a : = ΜῊΝ ᾿ os strikingly during the last year. But by attaining the ἘΝ 

K Β Β p [ n 6 : S0 Π β { | S Ι a nl C 8 status of an American ‘proxy,’ Israel could lose vital 

1 
aH 

ο 

Ι ΕἸ Al strike 
; (Continued from page 8) it ean show the workers that it work place, and so he must looks after their interests can it _ adjust iis demands to his out- retain control. 

put, The battle is not over. It has State employees don't have the merely left the front pages of the ἢ E δ Possibility of the collapse of the newspapers and gone behind clos: _ company acting as a brake on ed doors at Histadrut and El Al lem: 

flexibility, write Dr. G. Sheffer of the Hebrew Uni- { 

Ι 

| 

their ands, The Government headquarters. If the final settle- Ὁ 
| 
{ 
{ 
i 

i 
{ 

versity, and Daniel Okev of the Van Leer Institute. 

᾿ - - and America has as its principal in regard to Jordan and the West In compensation, U.S. support Hast oll, while Europe canno' 788 t year το any Israel: advantage the greatly reduced Bank, since Jordan, as has been may already have stren thened 2. Japan: | As jareels ove tinuous, NPE ith increasing risk of an open Soviet challenge pointed out earlier, is also a US. Israel to such a degree t at, if grows. 50 Bogs. her. “abilly., to 
US, cape peer ad nfidence and to Israel, 1: this possibility was proxy and the U.S. could try to pushed to the wall y ilegitimate guarantee οἱ Supe 65 trom ths 

of mu and politi- ever seribusly considered the ‘balance commitments. or excessive American pressure, region. regardless tianratle milkary 92 of this Kremlin. Consequetly, the riskof It is doubtful whether the Is- she could make use of the very ‘reat eae cae ane ὑπὸ recognition a U.S.-Soviet clash in the area rael Government is willing to aid she has received and absorb- An ordnanee t ement ΠΕ, 
US. backing, a τ whose de- wea also reduced, since Russia admit — even to itself — that ed to kea up an independent Japan shou nol of 8. basic alliance © Department would hesitate much more before Jordan has become Potential posture and remain of “urate. a Panis prosps bial authors velopment the State netry have actually Attacking a cloarly a satellite of Israel. Of course, {f Israel should consider two fur- Last y, hough the authors and Foreign d aside in identified associate of the U.S. Jerusalem could hing itself to ther possible options despite the weleame τ rap penerment: be: 
been Sp es petween The Soviets have elther acted by recognize this tedly un- numerous obstacles with which tween Israe Ses 

substitutes various laws and po- ment awards the workers more «κω, wers to replace this. The “back than the official policy permits, to work" orders and the Settle- then the ayatem will once again ment of Labour Disputea law are have proven its effectiveness. 
examples. However, a powerful ΤΕ the maintenance men get the group of workers in key positions pay increases which they believe =" ts prepared to test its strength the Histadrut has promised to . 

ebtain for them, then this will es 
mark a defeat for the labour laws 

agalnst these laws. Such ey 
workers generally feel that they ι 

jated: hope for its continuation, it must 
fayour cutives and proxy, as in Korea, Vietnam or pleasant fact a new situation they are assoc! rientation, be emphasized that the Sisadvan- 

y 
the two chief exo ot Th tha Middle East 1967-69, or would come about. For if Jordan 1. A more European orientatio! dor pieerent orl 

peclally as. they do not believe test wil be the ‘green light “tor the ἢ thd personal Sietment in for- they have not acted st all (apart continues “to “exist partie ty through Britain, or Britain and tages also rate care 
the Government will apply them other groups who are standing with full force. They lo not be- by with their demands for a # Neve that the Government would month's extras for a month's ¢ jail pial eee: or ἐπι εν really work." 
expecta them to pay giant fines like the 11250,000, which were δὲ ns oe οί ὩσΕ᾽ ϑόξαϊϑδδ imposed on the maintenance work- such as Yehoshua Peretz at Ash- eae ers at El ΑἹ. dod port, but because of the difi- Hi 

4 : f them y if German: lus Holland, ete., tlon. The most dangerous Οἱ 
eign affeire, and generally es Gah) spans ations Ἂ ate es tn n Εν which col neutralize a possible is that as a moves t inte, a 

Pati ere, ch ay wager τ Γι αν, τ ρέι wn 8 : change ™ 8. positions, urpose Ἵ ες more 
yn) hr Ara caine cone oa t. It ust be said once responsive to U.S. wishes ani an the U-S. point, ofic ond in Arab sititudes, caused ‘by “a. therefore strategically predictable, act. τ ξ fo U.S, wishes and in- 

aaa Βα 6Ε 15 20 ᾿ ᾿ . This is rious disadvan- again that there is a sibllity fluence, an: } 
: ἊΣ ΤῸ aL i gusene ie ne pred since in’ war and conflict that Europe might replace the duce the deterrent uncertainty of οἱ 7 

Stal 
Burp! -deci- - Israel's sovereign _belligerency. a 3 ; , Niainmaetictel © yan the De ent ready quite evident a Ὡ ——_ ave “Great fll ie eae aye anineey aod Moanaisratd to Tn all. Great power snl power : 

Work orders a Bit καρ κίπε πιϊάδ]ο neon Becker policeman stands near lile Hl ΑἹ planes during last week's stoppage at the national alr tale inal ted 1 necesive US. ail. Re mean ose i the predictable nuclear deterrent pos- the Arabs. No American govern- relationships there alway: i 
i 

n .S. ald. 
The problem for the govern- 

_ 
ment is that it cannot let its ll partner be- Labi i ture, butasmall state determined ment would be willing — or need danger of the smal 

πέτα see St τυ νι πο τυτ κὸ Te” Rea al [ na strong: ἈΝ 4 t ” Itivate a carefu pro- such a ; i tae (te aos cnifgentiy up Permantiy ΝΡ Seaton nounced impredictability. U.S. can exist without Middle avoid this at all costs. 
bo the We US. ” view, raphrased for our pur- oo ° 

ved to te icantly an: poses). Indeed, prolonged disap- | Ba. ἘΞ oe : pert oe Be ν : Ng rove able and/or weak. pointment with Russia’s quite |e: Bice alec, > i " ᾿ 
Tha ugelshness, characteristic of evident inability to ush, ἕξ : ‘ - τ r policy,may havede- or even bribe Israec owa any [3 ; | 

ΕΝ recognition ofthese Arab-style solution could finally | Pe : : : A 
” facts ‘by Washing! but, once lead to a weakening of the Soviet | Fags : ἀξ Ὁ ; : ‘ ᾿ 
brought to the surface, they role. This is already evident in | ἔξει ἀνε : oo Ὶ : 

} wee bound to produce incréased Libya where the West — Trance Ls : : 

EE cat τὸ ἰπᾷοι, “RLUCY, sone Geb ἀρᾷ σας ea ΕΣ ἰ | 
: nythleal -oy taboagh gs the Tonia Uganda debacle was financed by [1 : ᾿ς Ξ : cag ἃ ἐν : Ἶ : 
. vole, whieh did not prevent some 7 Γ oe = may pea : care : a τς : 
’ major anti-Israel decisions from le: ag dae rr air em 

European armaments 
became supplanting thosé of 

eer a tee ardly attractive. |e 
ἜΝ mstive Israeli intervention halt- But in such a configuration U.S. 2 

ed what might have ‘been the be- aid to Israel — ‘thased on U.S. 
τ Βαηίης of @ full-scale Syrian in- interests — would not necessarily | fa 
᾿ vatlon of Jordan — that is to be leas effective than against the 
: Sy, the possible destruction of a Soviets. American interests can ἢξ 

, τῇ elisnt by a Soviet client. and have clashed with those of ae 
. During that crisis the U.S. found Europe before, particularly with 
: Ὁ οἶον allies in the Hastern those of France. In such an ev- ἐπ 
. Mediterranean, and the ‘ 

wage policy be dictated by 
small pressure groups, and can 
retaliate only with disciplinary 
measures. The work orders may 
be good in theory, but they ean- 
‘not force a man actually to work, 
He may return to his place of 
employmont, but he Penerally in- 
stitutes an unofficial go-slow to 
expresss his dissatisfaction. 

Warnings — such as that is- 
sued this week by Bank of Israei 
Gevernor Moshe Sanbar, that [δ the economy keeps going the way 
it is, it will be necessary to im- 
pose taxes — are actually coun- 
er-productive. Ag it Is, the aver- 

age wage earner feels that he 
cannot plan his ceonomic Ilfe on 
any long-term basis, because he 
is in constant fear that tomorrow 
will be worse. Thess warnings 

him the need to 

Ing power at least the few months 
before the 

Add to this a good deal of 
democratization that has resulted 
from recent economic investiga- 
tions, and the feeling that inoney 
is being wasted both throug 
inefficlency and improper profits. 

ke kok : 
a | THE El ΑἹ maintenance workers 
edi j “arg a classic pressure .Rroup, } eee They havé gone on strike twice : τος before. The first time they ab- “1°. tained most of what-they demand- a ~~ ed, In’ January this. year the: a © staged the warning strike whic! 

Β “πον 
‘was a. curtain-ralser to last 

auaber of threatening orisea ‘be- 
. Week's -atoppage. . vot an . π᾿ 

, We e— fem. I ‘base recent ine more am 
5 How - accurat : ἕ ᾿ς ; : cd, τὶ “naval Θ agreement 
‘ment that th 7 ὩΣ ἰδ -» ἢ { with : them what" : Ἷ 

rmined 
he U. 

an ism, or even a European — or Pee 
ΤΕ A penangE pattern le cheer Ja mese — attempt to replace the i 
Ἕ ad, Jordan, in a deter- U.S. presence : 

Ἶ mined U8 “aitomee to ‘block fur- from alienating the Arabs, he 
: mS encroachment in the igo eats ieee te Prcigiertogts : 
a Mediterranean. ; Σ 
; 3 sensi ἃ initiating a new Fo 
ἢ ig these countries are Sean in wh ch Washington holds he i they are not parti- t' of the cards, especially as fie friendly to-one another, MSE ©: t dan suc- [Ξ 3 hy aoe =e! Β ey od responsive ἔς 

᾿ + -Riedlate, lop- ‘by. a high-ranking 
fF Ment in us Tenet Be thes, last week. 

. Ἔρος begaine a US. 
 alinoat en; Sequential 

roxy in However the close relationship 

eeisions between the U.S. and Israel ~s2t 

i 4 3 “ a : x aaeaechy fast . : ently, f [ 
only way the ee peo if τὸ , : ON. y sla ‘yen 2a ee 3 gocdwil involves αἰ con. 

reunded the ; Ξ: Pe τς Y Pie 79 Ὡς pe ; ine i wll i 
Wl work, 1 SEN ee . “thier of hoatiilty. Alleged aoa a 4 imiitary - strategic | rei! alterna er ἵ πεν ἡ prob-| 

with billtant pouns A f manoeuvre. ‘The DOs- said something” like’. Pore πα 
ered ΡΤ ae and blink dom οἱ : We. won't be Ἢ gz EU ᾿ bee Py fol gatas LS: τὰ Ἧ 3 

your deran: ᾿ - , δ eogoviet deal Bt -Drofesso) .- 50 
ve {fe cold 

1 at oe AEE ca =~ ae peta me 
-AUBIH and how it can help the tourist who's ‘thinking of 

“tobe oni : be ae oe Teatd to my husband, let's go along for the fun of iL So 

δι gue And we heard some things, and mot some people, ‘well... Like they told τὸ 

= ‘husband what's going on in his own field. And they gave us Introduetiona ta settlera 

and gecent-immigranta, ;We heard about ‘Investment opportunities and possibla : ae i 
, A we'd met Avram-and his wife Sora: - partnerships. And the next thing we knew we'd met Ayram and ἢ ‘dur ray althony Leer tare. ‘So sight month later, wo werd back In Israel, kidd and ‘all, only’ this time to stay. 

Us. wh ‘ ι Ἢ Ἶ or; i ὶ i mn ἢ. ἃ |. pour : ffigially-sponsored orgenteation.: Go, and at tho: very least you' 
attitude = TOUR VEAL ee : civentin = things you didn’t know ‘about Israel, And, who knows... 

em: Ἢ AGON. - ΤῊ Aviv Arua Offoe: .. 
τὸ wees ᾿ : δ. τ, Βα Area-O in: ‘Mos- . ᾿ : L s fa. : “ Jtional- ἢ oe add) reign — = ᾿ — 

: SALEM 

7 Rehov Hayarkon (uxt to 
ge ‘Amorienn Dwabe yr - 
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they sald it toas an atomio bomb. 

τ rumble of artillery ripped 
apart the fragile silence 

shrouding the Judean hills. Once 
. again the cannon of the Arab 
* Legion pounded Jerusalem, this 

time opening the way for the 
τ Lion's entry in force into the 
. tity. In the darkness, a file of 
vn an jnotors oa : 

ἡ Waited for the barr Ὁ 
Behind them in trucks and half- 
eh the eokty of Lieuten- 
ast Abdullah Salam nervously 
watched for the order to move 

. forward. Salam, 8 dark-skinned 
Peduin from Iraq” had requested 

} the honour of leading the attack. 
t. It wag the most memorable mom- 

fat of the young officer's life. He 
was about to enter the Holy City 
of en for the first time. 

the methods taught them 
their Britlsh Army instructors, 

ἢ lon's gunners walked their 
|; re forward, shifting it to the 
the quarter of Mea Shearim. 

a Ripe tha Stage θρς ἢ e barrage. The 
Streets of Mea Shearim suddenly 

With frightened, half-dress- 
by th thrown from their beds 
τὴ, ἐπι shelling, desperately scur- 
or fe, ibout in search of a shelter 
town ng toward the centre of 
our sven ere a terrible rum- 
fon ts comin prema: ‘The Leg- 

sae alone in their fright. 
the 

it defending the Police Train- : ΕΠ el, &t the entrance to 

‘Parade’ into city τὰ 

᾿. -thirt; f ΠῚ Y, αἱ about the 
ι΄ Palma, last’ of Uzi Narkiss’ 

W513 ὃ OIE 

ἐς Ten into Je i Long rusalem. On the roof- OB. Sen ‘hanlestins Broadeastin 
. hag te Palma” had ‘been giv- 

Chemy saw them wo sight made his blood toward the estically they rolled 29 Import peart of Jerusalem, ha pitadous ably ag if they were 
On the ̓ ; 

ΚΕΙ͂Σ 
2 

» APRIL 21, 1973 en of ΗΠ" 

Atove: Three mon with Ozech-made Beza machiteyun at position above Ein Karem, while fourth crouches 
| behind atone wall, Right: crew poses with “Davidka,” the only artillery during carly stayey of 1948 war, 

On first day of @l-out fighting in Jerusalem, Iraqi troops were so frightened by sound of Davidka that 

Shearim's Tipat Halav, in which 
he had installed his advance 
headquarters, Yitzhak Levi, the 
man who had driven the Arabs 
from Sheikh Jarrah ‘five days 
earlier, also watched tho line of 
advancing armour. A far more dis- 
maying sight held the attention 
of Shaltiel’s intelligence officer 

. — the flight of the Irgun defen- 
ders of the Police Training School, 
Realizing that the Irgun's flight 
was going to deprive the Jewish 
city of its northern bulwark, Levi 
ran out to meet the Fleeing ter- 
rorists with his cg By threat- 
ening to shoot them, he managed 
to stem their flight for a few 
moments. Then he asked Shaltiel 
to send him Yosef Nevo (now 
Mayor of Herzliya — Ed. J.P.) 
with his “armoured force” as rein~ 
forcements. 

Still scarred by their combat 
at Jaffa -Gate, Nevo's vehicles 
staged a noisy parade through 

Mea Shearim. Jerusalem's unluck- 
jest bridegroom hoped that the 
sight of his vehicles, their 
turrets hastily painted with the 
six-branched star of the new 
Army of Israci, would reassure 

its distraught residents. Then he 

went to the rooftop of the Tipat 

Halav, to discover in his turn 
the oncoming parade of Legion 

armour. “If they keep coming, 
he thought, “they'll in Zion 
Square ff an hour.” 

Watching them, Nevo noticed 

that they were violating one | 

the cardinal tenets of British 

tactics — the infantry was lag- 

ing behind the armour. Either 

Giubb was afraid of taking cas- 

valties, or aware that the . 

Haganah had no effective anti- 

tank weapons, he had accepte 

the risk of moving in his armour 

firat. In any event, Nevo was sure 
ΙΒ Jerusalem's fate was going to 

depend the Legion's fal 
a rence. to another adage of 

the l the British Army: Move 
morning, consolidate in the after- 

noon. 
kek 

If the Legionnaires followed 

that principle and consolidated 

of ant Abdullah Sa 

(Rubinger, Hrauny 

fore thrusting {nto the heart of 
the city, the Haganah would have 
a few ‘hours in which to throw 
up a defence to save Jerusalem. 
If they didn’t, then Nevo knew 
they would not be able to stop 
them. All New Jerusalem would 
be open to them. 

On the hilltop above Sheikh 
Jarrah, Lieutenant Abdullah Sat- 
am threw himself on the ground 
at his first pines of Jerusalem's 
skyline. e devout Beduin 
Kdased the earth three times in 
fervent thanks to his One and 
Merciful God. The same mystic 
sense of mission ran through 
the Arab soldiers behind him. In- 
spired by those beckoning roof- 
tops of the Holy City, the col- 
umn plunged forward. 

Major Slade's men encountered 
little opposition from the Police 
Training School, and soon, he 
would recall, “we were having 
ourselves a fine little attack.” At 
the first turning in Sheikh Jar- 
rah, Slade came upon an imposing 
barricade of stone, logs an 
barbed wire. He jumped out of 
his car to help his men dismantle 
the roadblock. As he did, a crash- 
Ing explosion tore the ground at 
his feet. On of his units’ mortar 
rounds had fallen short. His back 
and buttocks lncerated by shrap- 
nel, Slade fell to the ground un- 
conscious. Behind him, his body 
pointing toward Jerusalem, 
another officer lay dead. Lieuten- 

lam would not 
reach the city that had fed the 
dream of his boyhood in the 
deserts of Iraq. 

Sudden halt 
m a rooftop in Mea Fro: Ε 

 Shearim, Yosef Nevo watched in 
astonishment as the advancing 

chain of cars ground to a halt. 
then began to pull back towar 

the ridge above Sheikh Jarrah. 
Begun with such élan, the Legion's 

attack waa faltering at the sud- 
den disappearance of two ke: 

officera. Nevo, of course, coul 

not know the reasons behind the 

action, nor did he bother to 

wonder. Only one thing mattered. 

The Legion was offering him the 
me. 

ἵ FRIDAY S_To0oftop of Mea their hold on Sheikh Jarrah be- itt he needed most: 

In this excerpt from ‘O Jerusalem,’ Dominique 
Lapierre and Larry Collins describe how the Hagana 
set ἃ trap to turn back the armoured cars of the 
Arab Legion near the site of Mandelbaum Gate. The 
English version of the book (642 pp., including $2 
pages of illustration, 0L28), a best-seller in French, 
will be published by Weidenfeld and Nicholson, Jeru- 
salem, in two weeks. 

PpiNcHAS the Strong peeped 
cautiously from his trench at 

the southern end of the Street of 
the Jews, the Jewish Quarter's 
main street. Ahead was the tower 
of Zion Gate. To his astonishment, 
Pinchas caught a glimpse of a 
red-and-white keffiyeh futtering 
between the crags of the tower. 
Like most of the quarter's de- 
Fenders, he didn't know that the 
Palmach hod pulled back to 
Mount Zion, “Hey, men,” he 
whispered, “are the Arabs up 
there?” 

The reply was the slap of a 
sniper's bullet smacking into the 
wall above his head. Captain 
Mahmoud Moussa, his wounds 
treated, had returned to the city 
at sunup with the rest of the 
eompany. He had immediately or- 
dered Zion Gate retaken and had 
launched ἃ probe of the quarter's 
defences to measure the reinfor- 
cements that had slipped in dur- 
ing the night. Plnehas_ the 
Strong and his fellows were 
quickly driven from their trench 
back into the quarter's lifeline, 
the Street of the Jews, 

They leaped over the sandbag 
barricades set up in the middle 
of the street, while behind them, 
hastily called-up reinforcements 
jumped into doorways and shop 
windows and onto rooftops. Little 
boys scurried after them car- 
rying boxes of Leah Vutilz’s 
home-made grenades. From 
nearby roof, other children called 
corrections to a grenade launcher 
set up in a courtyard below, 
their nervous, high-pitched cries 
cutting through the roar of the 
firing like the shrick of seagulls 
over the pounding of a heavy 
surf. 

Mordecai Gazit (in_ 1972 Direc- 
tor-General of the Foreign Min- 
istry — Ed. J.P., joined the re- 
serves heading for the Street of 
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the Jews, With one of his new 
command's most able fighters, a 
curly-haired Kurdish Jew nick- 
named Yitzhak the Bren Gunner, 
he led a successful counteratlack. 

Then Gazit climbed up the tile 
roof of a Talmud Tora to watch 
the Legion's retreat. As he did, 
one of his girl soldiers called 
out, “Don't go there!" 

_It was too late. A aniper's shot 
hit the quarter's mew commander 
full in the chest. Staggering 
under the blow, Gazit saw blood 
spurting from his chest like 
water from a hose. Ag he began 
to lose consciousness, an anguish- 
ed thought slipped through the 
you. iplomat's mind: Was he 
simply fainting or was he livin; 
the very last moments of his 

‘e? 

Problem with gun 
S he had been taught in his 
machine-gunner's course, Carmi 

Charny's firet action after his 
night's firing was to break down 
and clean his new Beza machine 
Fun. Its parts were scattered 
around a bedroom opposite Fink's 
Restaurant when Charny received 
an urgent message: Get the gun 
to Sheikh Jarrah. 

Imitating the movements of the 
machine-gun expert who had 
helped him the night before, 
Charny tried to reagsseinble his 

a gun. It was hopeless, Every ten 
minutes a frantic knock on the 
door reminded him to hurry. 
ya to expose the gun's 
stale, harn, answered each 
frantic appeal with the promise 
that the Beza was almost ready. 
Finally Charny was forced to 
open the bedroom door and ad- 
mil that the Beza was in pieces. 
Once again the American was 
obliged to send out an embarras- 

iConiipucd on Page 8) 
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The Haifa boatyard 
which produced the 

“Flying Sabra’ 
#20-class craft in 

{They Chink they're unbeatable.” ‘fo answer Nevo's call, die had wil iteelion, “al hell broke Leomysers of the 
right, in any event, was the fled the hospital. lua ‘The youth's shot unleashed their remainin: 4effeet they had on the thirty ff he couldn't shoot his bazouka, the action Nevo had been ex- tails, "vom ony 2 

{ten Nevo bad held with him at he could al least nim il, Peering peeting but which the Leyion had Ren-Ur Tired their Tipal Halav aga a reserve. Some through the lens, he sighted on u nel planned for. Half ἃ ezen pun. From anol iF gol 
of then shook so badly that they sign fifty yards down St. George cara moved lo Παῖς in-nid of Sarah Milstein, 
coulda't stand up. AL refused to Roud reading “Jerugalen — one the crippled veliiele, ἢ a devoutly ὍΝ : : (Cuntluned from lage 2 leave the safety uf the ecllar. Liha furaing: to ne young melee βου τ Nepib, ΜῈ Tight the figure which fwo Israelis . Fe ἜΡΩΣ “HU is pis Pale beside him, he whispored, artillery Forward observer on hin aire ἢ 

ΠΕ ἊΝ a help dn” the ἐλεῶν warn pele aot ue παν ΗΝ “When ‘Jerusalem—one kilumetre’ way lo Janasecus Gale, was dead. ΠΤ: in her ἢ WOH the country’s Amy aris expert. oul al here before 1 count three disappears behind the first car, Meluuamed Abdlallth, too, had εἰ on gt only world Yosef Nevo had an urgent προ " paid a tecrible price for lurning: WAS ἃ tung ti Δ wore ro shut,” he warned. Ag_ he fire, . , : i i bisa ne count; ‘ie treanblinys Nevo, from his headquarters’ right iustead of continuing ment at his feet ttt tbe fa, ten sharted out’ the door, rout, watelicd the “slow. aad: alraipitt μον able Road. He Lurned and fled. Legion a ἔ x rove outside, Ceuingly confident mareh  for- pulled himself from chis car anc Surprjea Ν etrim, he had cleeided on δ te ee were Outside; ward" of the cars. The line ad- huddled fur an instant behind his the μην by the fetoety ambled 156 inaehine un aad xave them a loud oralion, Weed to the intersection of St. turret. From a nearby hotel win- ial phe to an εἰμ figured prominently in it. Betty: nm ᾿ OF » George Road and Nablus Road, dew, British jourt Eo oO Werie 7. cionuaiven drew pga thal the Lepie rent Ἶ Then in the cellar, Carmi Charny nt ᾿ ? 7 ᾿ a nr τὰ Laadennee Τα ἴα αν, Ange 86rd, thelr, shake voices bagin Here, as ας moment of ealla: Duwntou watehed Wks mates call tear and ἀράδα, Me δ ν its infantry aml, Neve decided sone. ehined ae ΡΣ Neve eo taut. The eolumn was moving ground awl run. Then Alatullah, a ΤΣ, ἘΣ 

championship to date 
now is readying a new 

sailboat for the 
market — a hydrofoil- 

fitted boat which 
could revolutionize 

for Charay’s gun. Since” he 
viously did not have the fo 
ey hold a dine all alone Mea 

Ἰ 

te prey for an armoured as. as 5 an ol up St. Geurge Road, straightinta grotesque dwarf with ΠΕ. lees atte MR 8 wy, ἀ saul, The Goglan had two Jogrieal fuuyeliod jipem off singing ta πε trap. reduced to bloody slumps by the n triumphant shouts ect = . . ἐπὴν ot κι κοῖς, θη was δοιαμα ΠῚ “Ch τ ἘΣΣΙ πσπῇ Eliyahu, the young Pole next ‘bazooka shell, slid down the ear ee ie Mandelbaum bow, 7 the yachting world. open fie rom the Poliee Train- tharny his ἢ 1 RO ary abinevileh, 4 i row va loo watel ΠΡ Δ Ing Sehoal to the neighbourhaod ΒΠΩ͂ his knees shake as he stood Se dear Be een εἰδ σα to die In ete hit fetion. John lunes, Tih αι GEORGE LEONOF ot Sanhedrin at the narthern Wp. Carrying his heavy machine gouka. Thal ear should in fact μαῖα deurly for stumblag ¢} ΕΒ rk ἜΣ jec 
end of Men Shearim. It was the Kun on “his back, the aspiring have been In the peed on his In the British Daimler ar. His Lup, Two cars were Η : A : reports on the Project, shortest route and the onc that Peet fallowed Nevo. Behind him, Weapon, It was thera because in Moured car he had helped ty oul near Novo's posilj : and on the growing 
would lead most directly to the lwo friends hauled bells of ear- his haste to get iuto the Holy Stenl a few weeks curlier, Renven Mandelbaum; a thi H pop I rity of sailing 

δ 
2 OPuUlariz: Σ᾽ ἶ 

in Israel. 

heart oF Jewish Jerusalem, The lridges fur the gun. Nevo touk city i i Tamir watehed the other Leyien Carmi Charny’s fi other was through Sheikh Jarrah, “lem to a rock-strewn field αἱ ply ἀπ μα, ἀπ ee ears moving ἂρ hehind ihe down the ron. ire, lay fare 
up te the vital intersection com. the edge of Mea Shearim. Three pad taken the wrong turn, ‘The Smoking vehiele. He closed his The newa of taunded by the Mandelbaum hundred yards a Way a_rond imposing line of cars uoving into eyes and fired his cannon. When spread through : house, leading into Men Shearin. ΓΝ » 10. me and it, the Polico town iat morning was not sup- he vpened them, he saw only niinutes. ts psychological « eoaee 2 th ver that roule the advancing that ned ehool. Tawl out into posed to conquer Jewish Jerugn. 2 ule in the hiwse dow. horlanee wag enormous. Ap. eae i sleek ‘Snaplr craft also won ἢ Legion would have only one ex- Ha ποῖ us ae aS you can £0 jem. Buchanan's orders to his the street. Ho fired again of Cadna teenagers had world championship. The damn Hee flink, and it was there agen NO Poe baal bert some men were to reach Damascus With no more luck. With the hack. the enemy the clty tay “Dutehman” took all Five pees that Nevo guessed they would at- cover," Nevo ordered, uris, Gute and estublish a continuous third shot, he shouted in triumph. most — Lhe armoured cars df oe petition σὰς τ ἀρ When 7 οι ᾿ 5 
tack, open fire, plve them long bursts. Arab line from Sheikh ΕἸ 7 i Ἀ a 5 ἔ : 

aida " : ae ἢ 1 Jarrah to lames were gushing from the Arab Legion. a At Mandethaun, his foree eon- Make them think you've got ull the Old City Walls, turret of a second armoured car. assurance Sigs maths (1:5) modet of the % month later the world 420 sisted of Jacoh Ren-Ur and the [te ammanition in the world. Rahinaviteh held his breath ag An inkense battle swirled the city would be of whale Me a ieu saieaolas teats. championship was held in Tel Aviv, Weenie suldiers af the Gadna Charny tried nef. to think. He the youth alowly squeezed his arvund the Mundelbaum house, importance In the days if fone ale boats were provided by who had greeted the Sebbuth of Was levribly frightened, and each trigger. The rocket leaned for- Anxi t ir Σ © Domini May Jt in their improvized syn. forward movement xcemed lo de- ward. Hit head on, the lead car the. Legion inne nen Collins. Publisher” eye | g‘ONSTRUCTION begins in Haifa 
ΠΡ ΔῊ ΝΥΝ | ae eee ἡ iene ORE the Heche ie hae was tossed to the side of the ward. When their " red-and-white went with Weidenfeld ol: sinasn holes in the secoud-storey oe, Hwire fenee road. At th i ιν ἰ i 2 ὰ 
ΠΥ Li sions eb WaT Thee merle the bate ΤῊΝ ΤΣ aeae t that instant. Nevo noted kaffiyehs moved into view, the cholson, Jerusalem. 

Commercial reward followed 
* this summer of a full-scale oioge on the heels of racing 

model of the “Flying Sabra” a triumph. In the past year, orders 
salling craft which — if it lives for the craft have come in from 
wp to the confident expectations 44, yachting clubs of such tradi- 
of Its designers — will constl- tional maritime nations ay the 
tute a revolution in yachting. ΤῸ Britain, France, Greeee and 

It Is a snitboat fitted with the Scandinavian countries. Last 
hydrofoil. ‘Tho concept is not month an order came through 
kw; what is new is its appli- from ‘West Germany, a fleet of : 

, callon to a wind-driven craft suf- 49 “Flying Sabras" for ‘the Mu- 

ee ee a ee aie Ole Be eae ee A 420-clnsy sullboat, with its spinnaker filling out, uff ‘Tel Aviv. 
Δ noeuvrable to attract interna- pir recently won a tender in Ve- 
(j Monel yachting attention. Its de- nezuela (ihe "420" is built by 11 ᾿ : auea 4 : τ , with the idea of croating an ad- growing tn Taree], tov, where it tha beach is one huge develop 
i ἔν: τ ir τ So ast por maul throughout ne vanced marine industry. In win- sells for J1,650. The lueal price ment site, with carth-moving Bae 

isin wodel ‘will reach α apeed τ ning over Mr. Sharet! to the idea, of the "420" ts 15,500. chinery churning up mud, and 
of 30 knots — ten knoty better Price no bar ho also got the kibbutz to inveat ἀρ ἃ sand and cranes pillng up. boul- 
than any conventional sailboat or partially in the enterprise — sub- _ F ders to form protective break- 
en ‘the catamaran-t: twin- _ In the U.S., the fact that the sequently entered into the “ap- D®SPITE an extensive sandy waters. The one bright pateh is 

τ  μαιοοποὰ “Ho'bh: cate Israeli ernft sells for $150 higher proved” category by the Govern- coastline and long months of tho Snapir niooring pier, with its 
Its unique testes is a steer- than other boats of the same ment Investment Contre. ideal sailing weather, the anor Ἰοὺ sae multi-coloured sailing 

i i revented its rapid has only begun to be populur boats mow representing a mem- 
, Δ ἀπά control mechanism which Soren tom the ont Coast Mo cranes ρεοδυοῖϊον, Εἰμειοῦ; hate recently. Except for a sinall num- bership grown almost 50-fold in ἢ the West. Today it is being ex- . Today with o ataff ber of privately-owned nnd oddly- a year. Most of them are en- 
ha and the boat's lateral dip ported io more than 12 coun- Leni that vy expected soon asnorted craft, sailing boats were thusiastie owners of “Calita, 

could hurl Molotey cocktails on he paused to cateh his breath. ; the cars, Under cover of dark- "Keep moving,” Nevo shouted, 
ness, he would conceal the must He erawled on, Ag he neared effective part of hig miserable the rock outerepping on which he 
“AUIOU PEC 

hers, they would just have tohold dead friend, he thought. “That's | 
a at can hap- 

to them. As for Charny and his pen.” Suddenly a became totally 

: reserve, to be brought out onee Two Legion ai H ee =/ | ’ # -ἰ todirect the aelerons, permitting b ing "ot readily available, either for white about a dozen sail the "420." ; 
: the Legion had comniitted Itself. ont of the civantieg Eee κα 3 ὴ : " at aaptation of the hydrofoil prin- Se et ycare worl by erghrgmeg tasters purchase or hire. It was not until ᾿ξ, | Ὦ Well before the first light, the began to swing down a dirt track 3 ἢ ‘ a a ge Breda It mil ae ee competition in Cherbourg, all four ta vf ithe nippy’ monosail Saapit began snrodiclion Mint 008 ‘The club has its own sailing eflun's mortars began to meth- some fifty vards from Charny’s τ : Ἐξ glass κα Sn: ἘΝῚ Ε othe ail- participating Flying Sabras wore «caijt* too amall for interna- War-price sailing boats area, protected by a boom and 

oe ee eee he ¢ be Aight Peed Γ ‘ ater models, i ΟΝ md “the hough up on the spot as ἃ σϑ- tonal’ competition ‘but already a Available to Israelis. — used mostly by beginners, The . once again, The quarter's reai- he could see the trademarks on a » the an sult of their performance. t favourite with amateur sail. Snapir has done more to pro- sails of [18 more experienced 

Heine After Nowe ἀκεσ τ μαι eLmenet te a Ὀτάρεει, a "tats ἔρον ἐπε ΤΕ ΒΕΙ͂; 48: fhe 1's late: in many countries. A mea- mole sailing than just build the membecra dot the coastline froin 
, aie ἘΝ ΝΟ ΝΣ ρα eee eae ieee be eri κῃ Ἷ te Sharett, @ founder and een meek dara iaton are of iis. Popularity 5 that hose x ee ae Gaza to Rosh Hanikra. e ΠΝ BO. en Ἔ ἢ ‘oun i Sai club ὦ ᾿ ; ices ‘Ovi 

σε was manager of Kibbutz Hama- more ἐμδ 5 ea ἐυ εἰς Θτὸ τ Hilton. beach with just two active Services provided 
the company is less concern- diya's f{breglass plant when in ‘the first commer- members. The site picked was the — stil! housed in a modest shed. a being the first to build a October 1067 he τὰ μας δ σας Sagat come τὴ in July, 1970. centre of what is to be a Ri- the club manages to afford all cf. jvarofoll saifboat than with mak- berg oponed 5 tt δ τ naval ar- From the U.S. Wesl Coast alone, viera-like marina city, with fac) essential services, including the > μῇ ἔσθ ifs the ‘best ‘built, The workshop in Ja af the Univer- orders this year for the mini- lities for all types of buating, maintenance and repair of boats. 

Sabra” was designed by chitect, graduate of the eraft are expected to be around restaurants and other sea resort for » monthly subscription of 1L30. 

ae Eisai manager of the enterprise, have been marketed, 60 per cent 
i with 

Nevo was awakened by the first The oun, ee TA ae explosions. Lylng in the darkness, ere men who six days re Stapirs co-founder, hi- sity of Michigan, had returned rity | idly features. Today, this section of ted by yo <-nayyman he realized that the providential πα ᾿ tect ram Stenberg, whose from the U:S. two years earlier 1,000, Its popularity is rapidly fe Qpera ad a young 2 τυ τῶι 

competitive events, group sailing, 
“iy” sbi amazingly wide in- 

: Pause the Tegion ned ἴτε τε fins of 
ἢ was over. ey wou Ὁ. on 

a la! 
: 

᾿ with the sunrise. ὴ and pressed NC Er came off ἔν Τὰ Oo ines Reet oe 
: ᾿ wall of the ΔῈ years 

Non-members may hire boats 
In the hiils above Mea Shearim, -Ur started ae Ago. 

: at IL12 an hour, provided they 
: Major John Buchanan, 

ΝΣ 4,4 1:5 model of the hydrofoil ἢ ‘ aatisfy the club's seamanship stan- 
ἢ replacement, assembled his 

dy] has passed comprehensive tests. 
: dards” Those who do nol may 

i for a new push into the cit: ae ΡῈ Construction of a Ufe-sized proto- list the help of any of 11 
; the lead armoured car, Lieut ΕΞ - κως τις: ΝΕ ‘ ‘type has been speeded up with τῷ Tetons ci δ languages that 
! Mohammed Negib fid r Mr Steluberg's recent return 

i el de English butch wedish 
᾿ νουϑὶν, An ΗΠ Gl LT | fom a vist to hig native South French and German. Το 

Negib was urgently needed in ni 
: Africa, where he has now inte- 

7 5 ; 
Ne centre of the city to help cor Ξ : Mested a grow of investors in Sna- oo, . he last year has shown con- 

the army's mortar fre. Negib' for . δἰ δ generally. and the τον siderable Interest in the club by ' Gelver. Mohammed Abdalla z ὩΣ bra” in particular. 
sucess on Bree counice: 

shared his impatience. A Bedui ; : . : : ᾿ [one DOr! Uropean. Ὁ hen 
from northern Transjordan, ‘Ab- weddings * Brit Mila id public banquets Profitable plant | where weather conditions restrict : datlah had never been to Jerusa- * Bar Mit * . a 4 7 : τ :' sailing for the belter part of the : lem. The route he was to take Count qootinued : ΘΝ parties * meetings be ν is tackling the new pro- rs yenr, ; aa ie city. However. nee an sevent I a τς Ὁ {τὸς 5.0... --τ-- τ καὶ τς The a ed economic ba- “The Snanic Club, hopes to have i elearly set out for him. After * cs β a popu 42 its permanent building ready 

Ε the hairpin turn at the buse of twenty. : de luxe halls * excellent cuisine ᾿ ΤΩ τοῦ the Saying buick, “within a venr. By then there will ἢ Shei arrah, 5 - Ἂ iti 3 i = 
f a s0- 

: SIRE a ne tebe aoe? cian ot the “Renta er ee air-conditioning and heating * efficient, persoual Εἴ plant ig {naught are nat Bay Bes phisticuied facilities tor members, i tu Damageus Gate. oe oe Ψ ΠΝ ΕΜ pear behind * ample parking service 2 barat in 1970, when it was including — dressinyg-roams wll . 4 =| ἢ wh s ὟΝ τ a, restaur Frightening sight ft, Georgo Road. Rabinovitch had CILTO ᾿ ati! ae ᾿ ete ie will be ie, 0: 
ἑ shells, bu ; Ἃ "420 8" - ὃ ὲ = Ὲ rac!’ ΠΕ ᾿ 

Nevo watched the cars move was deprived that morning: ater N HALLS 154 Derech Petah Tikva : ᾿ς int ollowea its feted eases “ : τ oo agin = palit te ΜΝ "Sit “DE into Shelh Tareas “as” though Of tS, Beime agvets, the mécuracy Tel. 255959, Tel Aviv. ἢ the frat ten events: In 1969, Se velopment Authority under the 
Ἵ δ 8 bea nner. fe δ ? * HG Oo om pears ΣῈ ᾿ i i Ἀεὶ 

ight ; they had all the time in the eartler, the Tremature να ᾿ pilin Us. won fed ΗΕ ρος transforming the seashore s¢ Milton beach into o marina city. ἀἰρρο σα ΟΣ ὌΝΩΝ Mishne (γρϑ.} at i world.” “The bastards are trying of a Davidka shell hnd torn off Petition the national 420 com- Earth-moving machinery and cranes can seen between two breakwators in backgronnd. ri Bor-Ratzon, δ ΝΣ ᾿ 
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1 Two brothers struggle /ZWISH RELIGION -. 
Maternity Wear 

Trouser Suits ἡ Pinaforea, Tunica 

Ἂ Ysa natrsatencrtots ne ΒΓ ΘΟΚΘῚΝ LTD: ee LIVES ON IN 
Mercaz Raalei Melacha (near Allenby), 

Tel A nee i ᾿ = 3-5-room apartments | ove ς or chard SOVIET RUSSIA 

23 DAYS — SPOKEN HEBREW 
April 24 — May 16, 1972 
May 38 — dune £4, 1972 

Geri-Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co, Lid, whom the true contest between the the first died, the second went mad, 
All Makes with Adam's song, Jew- two brothers is fought; and true to the third “cut at the trees,” 1.8., den- 

i Ulpan Akiva Ministry of Tel. 222231, Jerusale: taking ond possessing cher even with Daniel ! i ᾷ m. ‘ fd tie ᾿ ren (The Or- 3 μη aniel and Ovadiah complete the 
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ei nm ne apartment to a floor, ΜΕ would call her the splrit of th ᾿ς : δ σιν oT! 

ΝΠ re Rent and Buy a floor, quict streot, all modern Convenien, Miriam Arad orchard, the spirit of this land. Tt de hol Bee ‘Bar Secunn Reviewed by Zvi Gitelman 
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ih; ‘ARTING ᾿ . Sy 7 Tammuz's philosophy, lt 15 Ovadiah, led th, t 
‘ch tradition and legend has tend. Ὁ it 15 » led the true faith, and only the last ‘THIS !s a competent survey of neglect or underesti = Migdal Rassco, 23 Hillel Street, J erugalom, Tel. - ed to favour the two-brother motif the native, and not Danlel, the allen, came out sound and unscathed. T the Jewlsh religion In Soviet logical importance of i aaa pas 

A over that 
: οἱ the three-brothcr one, to whom the spirit apeaks, ‘Without golng into detalls, these Russia, where, dexpite enormous and of religious tradi wh 

το ee eee poe oes She Biblical two-brother story, more- ας In one wey oF another Sarmiue hes four are paralleled in Tammuz's sto- obstacles, !t has continued to play have served as a one oe Jewish 
See S| SS Bec nee  qver, is remarkable for tts subtlety: ae ser Nee: ng ay ra ἡ ἜΛΑΧΕΝ Ἐπ ry even to the cutting of trers and a vital role in the survival of the expression and identity even for 

i though the diviston ig clear cut 86. μεμα p 7 cari 8 writing, and the coming out sound. The one who Jewish People wnder circumstances the younger generation of Soviet 
‘(ween good and bad, the story is early always ew Is both guilt- comes out sound of our orchard is which militate agalust religious be- Jews, most of whom are not re- 

Residential Courge for tourists, immigrants, residents. : SS 

A idden and envious, He is envious 'be- Luna’, I E gever simplistic, and more often than r 1 88 son, who, I presume, stands lef In general ond adherence to tlgioual, observant. Ther is 
tot the reader’ feels a sneaking aym- c#us6 he feels that tha Arab is in- for the native Ysraeli, It ig he, the Judaism in particular. The author question that the sjnugog εἰς 

Beginners only. Enjoy a meaningful experience! A'bsorb ; Repmne in an Israeli atmog i Residents of Netanya Ei H M ei an nceer ed as external students. in arim u 
mmation : : 

ὰ 7 7 for the “bad” elder brother, digenous to thia country, that he and unquestioning Sabra, completel; Yt makes igzinal ibuti - 

ULPAN Oo ea a Washaron. Shoresh swimming pool that the Caing, the Ishmacls ola ond rales nant wa the ease in the orchard, supremely selt- hla careful analyse of revi awe anie bare ἐπτό st sit "ταῖς ἀν 
. ~ bi A th » 4 8 @ confident, who kills Ovadlah, taining t , 

24506 ᾿ al Cray hy away) may spirit of the land, that he belongs; is he, Luna's son, who finally Pare Faueatlons plug fet ele eras τὸν ἘΝ Uaune Th μα νι ae 
announce to members and guests ‘ in why the later Jewish ‘sages while ‘he himself, the Jew, for all ‘his cestuousty takes possession of Luna, vincingly that many of the measures clear in receat years, and the ‘race : 

aire ee th: t th . 3 RR -qnd rabbis have felt the need to εἰ aims pen ure done aowover legit: Though Tammuz places Luna's gonin tnken against the Jewish religion that the data presented here goes ' 

= = SATI al 6 swimming pool 13 open plcken them so and make them 6 and just, ig an incongruous, al- a somewhat ambiguous light, it acems have heen clearly iilegal even by only as far os 1966 may have led 
t ut to bs much greater villains than most false element here, to me that the real point of him is Soviet standards, Rothenberg to under play this as- 

IB ihe Biblical narrator ever did.) How- , Naturally Dantel, modern, tortured that unlike Daniel, he 15 not τὰ "real" Dealing with such subjects as ayna- pect of Soviet Judaism. γ . 
| ever that may be, Tammuz in his honest, intellectual that he Is, feels Jew. As Tammuz hag mado clear in gogites, ritual observances, rellzlous The author has also falled to 
tora subtly exploits this sense that Sullty about owning the orchard, his previous novel, "Ya'acov" (re- education, and propnganda against provide a final summation and ayn- 
am anclent injustice has been done too. He has, it Je true, not actually vicwed here on Decomber 17, 1971), the Jewish religion, Dr, Rothenberg, thesis In order to make gense out 

| to his own Rale of the two brothers: Cheated Ovadiah out of his Ginthright, he considers the essence of Judaism Judalea Librarion at Brindels Uni- of the picture predented, and the 

® cloak-room, deposit of valuables 
® sports equipment 

' a e Ἕ δ abe upright younger son ‘Daniel, and ‘but it is with his father's wealth to be exe. Perhaps one could take versity and Lecturer at Brandeis’ result is a serlea of separate essays 

᾿ | πὰ GARAGE LTD cafeteria :te dark menacing Ovadiah, the that he thas bought the orchard, and this one step further here to say Philllp Lown Center for Contem- on various aspects ws Judaism i 
pk t . Φ lawns and picnic-corners a Moslem couldn't Ovadiah have claimed hia that the ancient confilct between porary Jewish Studies, pays proper Soviet Russia rather than an Inte- 

gen Naim, Adve ἢ Tel. 523231,2 hare of it? There Js little that Dan- the brothers, between Jew and Arnb, attention to historical developments. grated analysis of this Important 
: Ml {κι ἢ = Ἵ Authorised agents and for — the Ishmael. tel actually does about it, except cannot be solved by the native He mokes he reader aware that and hitherto neglected subject. 

Tel. 227282, _Jorusatem. ner PEUGEOT Moshav Shoresh, Mobil 2 ds ἃ young man οἱ 20, Ovadiah belng extremely generous to Ovadiah, Israell both because he Is not the Sovict repression of the Jewlsh Dr. Gitelman is Assistant Pro- 
: esh, Mobile Post Harei Yehuda, Tel, 02-522578 sum away from his father’s house in Jetting him enjoy both the fruit of true Jew, and because his solution religion began almost Immediately fessor of Potitical Science at the εν 

1 lesa Romema Industrial Centre, 3 ee ττιτος ττας - Rusia, leaving Daniel es the sole his labours and the favours of Luna. is one of force — recurrent wars after the Revolution, and one can University of Michigan, current. we 

"yerusaion. hele to his father’s fortune. Ovadiah (Note well how this allegorical detall and victories that solve nothing — trace the continuities and changea ly visiting senior Lecturer at na 
tomes to Bretz Yiarael in the year Works out on the realistic, historical whereas a solution can only exlat !n Soviet policy toward Judaism Tet Aviv Ὁ.» and author of tha 

᾿ -1913 and goes to llve and work In level.) Not, of course, that it helps. on another, perhaps a myatic level. and the Jews, forthooming “Jewish Nationality 
ἢ the orchard of Mehmet Mffendi, ite Ovadlah beats Danleladeep, murder- ‘The fourth character 18 the narra- Ourlously, however, he tenda to and Soviet Politics.” 

I Turkteh owner, Some yeara later Dan- ΟἿ hatred end would kill him gf he tor, ‘an old agronomist who hos 
88 well, could. ‘Naturally he tries, but Danlel’s never quite recovered from an at- 

φι - orchard, which is “ancient ‘troubles really start only after Ova- tack of madness after his own 

ς " and diah is defeated — in 1948, aince orchard was devoured by Ἰοουβῖβ. 

ὼ when Danicl becomes a haunted The agronomist, a kind, falthful 
man. Bilezer to Daniel, Is among the 

early settlers of this country and The Gates of the Holy City will really open baleré μον when : worked by the Arab, bought Success hater thus has more of an affinity to Its 
. ἮΝ line pha hate ah pars shop «Αἱ redeemed by the Jew. νὰ ΚΘ ΔΙ οὐ Tammuz’s heroes, Danlel Ataba than Daniel. ͵ Μ Μ Ι G RANTS 

ques : ' : Mehmet Mifendi hea an adopted cannot beer sucoess. Tammuz heroes | Tammuz shows his artistic mettle TEMPORARY & RETURNING 
feel about success like thieves about by having invented him to tell the 
stolen treasure, aware that it isn’t atory, not least because it enables him 

thelrs by night, and fesrful of belng to tell it in a somewhat quaint, old- R Ε S Ι D E Ν Ϊ [Ξ 
fashioned Hebrew that suits the 

as the War of Independence Is won, ᾿ ν D Ι | ἘΝ O M A I S 

the land his, his rival for Luna dead, unrealistic elements in his story: co , τς ᾿ 

theme wonder fully well. it also 

is the one he has Daniel begins to pine away, The the accidental encounters, the old ! ; { ae 

: 1 girl named Luna whose 
18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. S af : are In doubt; she may ‘be 

sv : ᾿ ae 5 the Turk tella Daniel, or 
“Δ = τή Γ Ἷ ᾿ Ἶ etm, 88 Ovadiah claims. Luna ‘ig caught and punished. Victory ill 

ἢ i becomes a Tammuz hero, and as soon 

lel-sets eyes on her 

enables Tammuz to carry over the 

along, and together ghost of his dead brother pursues him, relationships, the mystery of never- ee, 

ard he’ buys her for and the orchard weighs heavy Sging Luna can all be explained ao 

a - unlike orchards, wo- on his hands, so much so that he the old man’s mad fancies Concentrate your duty free 

8. tral; it: “If hould burn folbles, The narrator's relationship 

Molson aud: coe τ ἐπ bare tree-trunks would with the other characters also places purchases in one place 

femal an one woud be ate cos ean aa iereting pouton ‘om ΕΥ̓͂ ἅ Ε΄ LEGHERUT HAOLEH L1D. ‘transaction, and one 
Danlel’a faflure with Luna 

5 the ains mute for him. through from end to end.” This 18 

Η Ὁ Ovadiahb. Ovadiah has one Bolution to the ancient and pathies are wholly and Lampe 4 . ONLY THE BEST INTORNATIONAL AND 

ΡῈ with her since long insoluble strife, a mad solution born with Daniel, pis underatanding wi _ LOCAL MAKES OFFERED. SPECIAL DE- 
Ξ ει το - . WB ate, Dome cane, Ovadiah has of despair. : Oration ond oe nee teil cs ee Me. FOR FURN. TrUne, CURTAINS 

y = . [Sv responded —intuitivel 7 hi charac. vedly for Lun : Ν Ὃ RUGS, GUARANTEE AND AFTER- aay 

= : J Dien γῶν. and ; There are two. other mejor —~ _ Tammuz hea skilfully avoided par- er SALES-SERVICE ON ALL APPLIANOES. 
Ι ing down his story to the bare alle- MAIN ‘OFFIO# IN EL AL BUILDING, 4TH 

Ἐξ — ‘ teal bones, and has allowed himself FLOOR OPEN DAILY 8.80 A:M.-6.30 P.M, 
Ν πεν κ᾿ = The ‘youn are warned the ‘space and breath of a true πον- | ἴδοι, UFRIDAY 8 AMM.-1.30 P.M.) 

“Now for sale in Rehevi lestra H oie lla in which, unlike the parable, not : : ᾿ 
: ΝΣ : ‘avia, Jerusalem's moat destrable and fashionable residential _ "Ae A Et. every single detail 18 strictly relevant. For ἀπὸ τούνοπισποο μὰ hone race 

ἊΝ ' / : : "| ECOLOG y ᾿ iuustrate, here is a passage from in the south-our brar : 

πὴ ban 2 See. τ ; Fe and Duna ἡ τ "πὰ Mary Louine Groseman. ΝΥ, Grosset the opening chapter, whi Pe Ἃ BEER-SHEBA 2 a 

sew r view, - : 4 ~ $Lgg; BP: 48 pp. νὴ otogra: y Shelly Grossman. Daniel's an 'Β father | a 

: as nena view, overlooking the Knesset and the Israel Museum. ἊΝ Re ee db D ; ὭΣ: Sh Ἢ oe ΕΥ̓ΓΝΒΙΡΑΡΟΣ ΤΣ UNICO PASSAGE τ 
 é-po0m eatin ‘ ὡς tte : py ἢ eviewed by Dvora Ben-Shau! merce: oan at areca ts ; . ᾿ ee 

: ; ates me building with éxtra large (85 sq.m.) living room. : AY πρὶ RB SE Ha Oe a πα | ᾿ ag Leal for ‘im, a young 
; 

.-Meximum privagy. 0 
ποῖ Ὀαὶν' ἔνο apaetniontn pena 

Dm! v: What a food chain all, what can. be done about theac Gentile Bar eaghah rol Beenie, 

tottine 7 me? a habitat?; a and other problems, " eo ian trl ‘And ae tin ai 

Why animats hibernate In view of the fact that the 288 ἔδιβδιβει Bl tale γρῃγμι 
| 

» they malgrate? urgent problems of pollution of land, a lusty re a Le ee i te 
; 

ariats, dina ney water and alr are very real a ea re ae Perma μή ΑΟΙ ΕΒ LT Ό. 
i 

“in ithe song woe bas aan "Who season thelr food with -hot 
: 

All In all, this is a-lovely book | 

and recommended for the’ child of 

eastern aploes and eat it fried 

and dripping with fat seu —— 

δι In vine-leaves ani fragran 

i f : : ον 30 and up. It’s just. that. it is. . ped e 

tau 28 - Introd written for “children saddening 10 realize that we've come with -muttmO ne: Rapa 

pi tela Uctory primer jin. the to a point where we need childrens '.. honey and a i, ae 

? : “ele bodks that warn of the tmiminent ἡ master. of the house 

d Ι lap of luxury and there was "and 
danger of extinction of BiG: child - nothing he wantod save ἃ mis- 

tress. Ere long thé woman came 

iS wake and they 
ἦα be speaking a | 

TEL AVIV,EL-Al, BUILDING, 32 BEN YEHUDA St, . 

SUITE 43S P.O.B.26201, Tel. 52720 / 52776 te . oii 

“REMEMBER! or 2m, ως logy, “ gives ‘clear ‘and 
fafnitiony. of the ‘common 
“Tues tina ea ee answers animals, It seems’ : nom 

: na” GS Why the pas- nt to the security of . tr 

anpenT ame inst eter boty the ‘creatures ne _ Bnd tay: baer age a Ἢ ον 

bi jearns about are going to be around | “wil, 

for future referonde, 18 this 88." “δ scullery will 

-unresaonable: assumption? ~* 
PAGH) ELEVEN. 
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HEBREW ΓΕ 

TNCHERNICHOWSEY 

L EBREW scholars doing Ulterary 
research and criticism in the 

Diaspora have to bear in mind that, 
ainlike their numerous colleagues 
and mentors ia Isracl, thetr agin is 
ta tilp their readership, Jowlsh and 
Hon-Jvwish  allke, nppreclate the 
products af what ia ἃ oavcond = or 
vven ἃ Uurd culture, 

The ‘von-Tsracll render, attuned to 
Western European eullure, will not 
apply the sume yardattecka to Heb- 
rew Jiterature ay the Isracll who 
studies Hebrew Iterature in his 
own mother-tongue, yen when the 
non-Iaraell has o knowledge of Heb- 
rew, the Incessaut development of 
the Hehrew language strewa extra 
obstacles In his path. And when he 
knows no Hebrew, an acquaintance 
with Hebrew ilerature, in transla- 
thon onty, severely imits his ability 
to plumb Its depths, 

‘But those are aot all the obstacles, 
ὮΝ any πιῦδ πα, The forelgn Hebrew 
scholar must sketch In the cultural, 
historical, soclat and even rellgioua 
backdrop to the work which he 19 
translating aud = criticising. The 
render usually haa no Inkling of all 
that periphery, which 1s vital to an 
understanding of the work — how- 
ever remarkable Its aesthetic 
qualities may he, 

Dr, David Patterson, Cowley Lec- 
turer in Post-Biblical Hebrew Lit- 
erature at Oxford, has done more 
than most ΒΕ 61} researchers In the 
fleld of modern Hobrew Hterature to 
grapple with some of these ob- 
stacies in a serlous and devoted 
manner, with the aim of giving a 
glimpse of It to the Hinglish-read- 
ing public. His first comprehensive 
research, "The Hebrew .Novet in 
Czarist Russia" (Edinburgh Univer- 
sity Press, 1964), embodied the ele- 
ments of his characteristic approach 
ta Hebrew Ilterature which gradual. 
ly crystallized in subsequent = re- 
search. He does not restrict himself 
ta mere survey almed at the reader 
of English, but also sets out to make 
a significant contribution to research 
In the field, which could be mean- 
Ingful for eriticiam in Israel, too. 

Study needed 

Hebrew Hterature of the Haskale 
perlod has not been etudied hare In 
Israel with the serlousnens which It 
merits. Where scholara delved lato 
it, they concentrated riore on Its 
verse, and hardly did more than 
skim over the satire. Haskala 
studies erred on two counts: they 
either toak a negative, destructive 
approach or they were sentimental 
and slushy. 

Dr. Patterson, however, took a 
moderate, balanced lino, which 
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K Γ Ὑ 

MAPU 7 
ky. His) erus bia iietlenlots aanlyals 
of Lhe patterns of metaphor in Lam- 

iP / ὴ 

the New Critici 
elde whether or not to emuta 

ate Lt a eed 

AN MODERN ΠΕ- u's poetry, whieh digs duwn to technique of tickling He " ‘ ΐ 

ATURE. General ΟΝ βίη, elrips away the strata, and poelry with Uw same tools 1 . 
i : David Patterson. Lon- shows how all is) Interwoven Into century Winglish poelry. He : 
don, Hnst and West Library ἴῃς yerse, teniptation. 
and Cornell University Press. 

Dr. Yudkin'a study la more ana- 
dylical than Silberaehiag's. ‘But 
whereaa Profs. Patterson and 8}}- 
berschlag know just where they are 
heading, ‘Dr. Yudliu has trouble 
fInding ‘the right velilcle for his 
Ideas, He gives away his anibltlous 
of producing a scholarly study for 

Varied crossbreeds 
He reengnizes that every people 

dias erentive and Οὐ θη] chaunels 5 
of ity awn, When evitienl yard- i 1 
slicks ure trausferred In lo y i 
resutt Is a burren cresshreed. Heb- 
rew Hlerature of the Haskaln and 

Reviewed by 
Yehuda Friedlander 

ΕΙΣΩ͂ BY A AL LY AST ORES EADY BTS ΚῚ 

avulifed tendentiousness. In his first 
he no! ΝΜ - Teaders already well acquainted later is basleally temdentious, and πλὴν 

πρὸ διττὸς ee Hie teat: with Gamdan's poetry, aud ‘hence subservient to national spiritual and YITZHAK LAMDAN 
Kia, Mendele, and Reuben Ascher “Is monograph contains a wealth of suciut ends. Any attempt ta ap- 
Mraudes, Wnt also mentioned fesaer innavation. At the same tlme, fhe ts proach It, Uherefore, solely with monographs. As Interest In th: +; lights [ke Meinkin, Manassewitz Well uware of the function of the critical tovla or tu assess it at uf colle uludenta In Britely ες 
and Sirkiy, whom Hebrew erltieiam series — whieh iy to acquaint o “poctry pure aot simple’ is iH- In Hebrew Uterature, they 1, 

quodern the need for greater and ας has not treated in depth. His ungle Wide reading public with advised aud doomed to failure. 'The 
Is neither pure westhetletat, ‘his- Hebrew literature. Accordingly, he appronch used by the firat three detulled research, and for és 
torig-biographical nor — Lingulatle, *ften falls between two stuola, and monographs dn atressing the aea- tles with critics ta Israel κῃ δὶ The πολ ΓΗ of the “Geisteagesch- Can be detected, betwean the linea, thetic and conceptual asperts, rest of the Jewish word 

wrestling with the editor's outlook. 

Like all young scholars, Dr. Yud- 
tin had to face up to tts lure of 

fete" sehool are ila inentors, He 
hihllghis social, religious and cul- 
tural ouspects of Haskala prose, 
lenvened with aesthetic appraisal, | 
He aso takes stuck of the influence 
of Russian writers on thelr Ξ 

therefore, Is legitimate and relevant, 

There is more to Hebrew Mterary 
erlticigm In Brituin than such 

Dr. Friedlander teaches τιν ἢ 
Rar-Han Untwersity, Hebrat: 
erature Department. 

eountorparts 2 Cunrist Russia, not- 
ing the Hnskala author's Ilr 
Nekrasav und Plsarey. 

in his first work, Dr. ‘Patterson 
did net agsign Mapu his rightful 
Tole in 19th-ventury Hebrew Iltera- 
ture, But he made aniends later, In 
a monograph entiled: “Abraham 
Mapu — Lhe Creator of the Modern 

¥ with 

Hebrew Novel" (East and Weat 
Library, 1964), This monograph 
Jaunchert the series of research 
studica under mweview. Their object 
Way fot only to give the reader a 
Picture of the development of that 
Mitevature, but otsa to confront ‘iim 
with the work Itself, by translating 
stlected — representallye — excerpta. 
The Mapu monograph is largely 

constructed according to the plan 
Dr. Patterson's firnt work, but one 
Important napect is added. He con- 
Centrates on a central issue — this 
tne Mapu's biblical style. It was 
a challenge to analyse this style in 
English translation. But Dr. Patter- 
son mastered it, and this particular 
vhapter on Mapu's style forms an 
important contribution to research 
Into Haskata Iterature. 

Differences 

Professor Hisig Stlberschleg’s 
Monograph, “Sani Tschernichow- 
sky —- Poet of Revolt’ with trans- 
lations by Shalom J. Kahn and 
others}, is the second in the serlea 
under revwew. Structurally it re. 
Sembles the Mapu work but its 
approach ig not the same. Prof. 
Stlberachlag does not lay emphaais 
on interpreting the work, or analys- 
ing it stratum by stratum. His stress 
ls blographical. 

The influence of Yosef Klausner 
on Prof. Siblershlag’s writing is 
evident. But the main importance 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women wie 
the news is happening... in-depth reporting on events shaping the history of the Middle East, 

as it appeared during the six 
Preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 

ll yours when you subscribe to 

THE JERUSALEM 
of the study {s Its description of it's alrmailed to - ‘ou from Oo ST Tschernlchowsky's iterary genre every Tuesday ᾿ arrives Potent Ἵ Cura, Woods Po bites "ton before the week is out... It's, ae . re 

i Prof, Silbarschlag was compelled to aoe eh indis 
Ϊ 

cover ue ἀλλα ee pensable tool for understanding Israel... | But the very mass of information 
i overshadows some of the comment 

and interesting interpretation in YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (ΒΥ AIRMAIL) UNITED KINGDOM, π΄ es US. send £55 
6 work. ᾽ EUROPE A third study in tho serlea 4s CANADA, USA. IL 98— US. 9210 - 1s about the postry of Yitzhak Lam- CENTRAL AMERICA, oie ΡᾺΝ SOUTH AMERICA, 11 115,— 8. $25.00 £ : 

don (1900-1956) by the young schol- SOUTH EAST ASIA, JAPAN, ar, Leon 1. Yudkin, of Mancheator AFRICA AUSTRALIA, 
University. It contains gome depart- 
ures from its predecessors. The 
Liographical section ἐπ cursory, and 
Dr. Yudkin’a Jack of interest in 
biography ls well expreased. The 
writing ἴθ compact; irrelevant de- 
talls are rare; and stress is laid 
on the aesthetic analysis of Lam- 
dan’a postry. 

Dr. Yudkin’ dissecta Lamdan's 
aeathetlc approach. in great detail, 
comparing It with those of con. 
temporary Hebrew poets, like Uri 
@vl Greenberg and Avraham Shions- I 

mn - 
NEW ZEALAND 

if Ὁ: ὁ Jerusalam Post W. = P.O.B. 81, Terusatern, oe 
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kate 
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F : πάπαν ‘mon 

1KS Wominated the 
affairg of pre-indepen- 
Amos Tlon writes in 

Fouudor:| aud Sons," 
el, 

the Taraella: were coniidered “a 

bet μ ταν elite πὰ tho 

of aettlors, nu cllte of 

Ἔ κάκ ‘value’ and “function.’ Hibbutz- 

more than any other group, 

tly accepted by ἃ ma- 

ae πὴ ettlera as the virtual 

tion οὗ highest Zionist 

so) life style... was ἃ 

tog τ dramatic maguitic- 

ata — of lbertarian | ideas and 

jal justice.” 

μὰ οἱ ἄραι ἔνα the book of 

sterviews of jdbbutz soldiers talking 

about the Six Day War, hay been 

widly acclaimed for what {t ac- 

complishes. Here, In the words of 

the editors, has been reproduced 

fr the frst time “the reactions 

of 4 whole generation of sabras, 

the native-born Israels whose tough- 

pea 88 become ἃ Jegend, but 

shoe Inner world is so hard to 

rate The boox hos explored 

¢ got just the erystaillzatlon of atbti- 

tudes of @ group of people dedicated 

 w particular ideas in a particular 
ἜΧΗ within goolety, but it has 

provided dialogues of universal im- 
fortance. 
Now another book has come to 

explore a particular of particulars, 
the border Kibbutz and its people. 
This is one οὗ a very few books 
as English to treat the subject In 

| aa impressionistic or literary man- 
wr — as distinguished from a 
tdatively large number of soclo- 
frychologieal studies. 

Something special 
The author, Michacl Gorkin, vis- 

ἡ wed Usrael three times between 1963 
sad 1970. He found something spe- 
cal fn klbbutzim and kibbutznils, 
aad 9 he came again in April, 
WO for six months — but to 

AMERICAN VIEWS A 
BORDER KIBBUTZ 

Med δ AT GST EES 220 A ET BE ἐὰ 

BORDER KiBBUTZ by Michacl 
Gorkin, N.Y., Grosset and Dun- 
lap. 247 pp. $6.95, 

Reviewed by 
Sybil Kaufman 

OY 29 AY Oy Cae OSs (OG vey Oe ΣΦΙ 

a, border Itlbbutz. He came saying 
“Israel $s just another country — 
like ull the rest" and he didn't 
know why he felt bound up in 
the thing. He did think he was 
golng lo find soinething about him- 
self ln the Ufe of this border kit- 
butz ubout which he was golng to 
write. 

"I do not love America by any 
means, but I am surely far more 
American than Ysraell. And oven 
though I know a few words of 
Yiddish, and can speak Hebrew, 
and πὸ gefilte fish I do not ace 
where this makes me much of a 
Jew. I would tike to figure there 
things out. Perhaps then, I'll also 
have a better ides where I fit 
Intu America. Anyway that’s why 
I have come back, and that's 
why 1 am writing the book,” 
Michnel scta out to evaluate life 

at the kibbutz, which he visited 
once before to write an article 
— hot one recently founded with 
all Ixraell-born sabras, but the kind 
of border kibbutz no one hears 
ahout, This is 6 three-gencration 
kibbutz nearly 50 years old, Mi- 
chael belleves that “kibbutzim are 
8 special way of Ilfe but that the 
people are not so very different 
fron’ those outside, The problema 
here are the same as anywhere 
elac." When he openly expresses 
these opinions to some of the 
vatikim (old ‘timers) with whoin 
he works in the chicken run, the 
result Is a very healed diacusalon 

und αι diplomatle transfer to another 
Place of work. 
St, he has come to explore 

feelings und he dyes av hy talking 
with people like Bierman, wha {4 
both chicken-riin imunager und hla 
“kibbutz father.” Blerman sponsors 
Michael through jdijs disputey with 
the valikim and assures them: 

“Michnel is new here. He's 
learning ,.. All beginnings aro 
difficult... Not everyone loves 
kibbutz life ond not overyone is 
ablo to live in a kibbutz... But 
the question of Uving in Israel 
or not, is another matter. It is 
something oyery Jew must ex- 
amine with both of his eyes open, 
Michael in examining If." 
Michael introducvs us to other 

characters — ke Nimrod, the Rus- 
slan-born gardener, a founding father 
of the kibbutz, almost begging the 
community meeting to give him 
Qn opportunity and more freedom 
‘to continue ‘his landscaping with 
the same pride he thos always hod. 
Or there is Linda, the young and 
attractive ‘British-born volunteer 
who came after the Six Day War, 
met and murrled a kibbutznik, and 
now struggles because the “rumour 
mop” gets swirhed through every- 
one’s ἰδ — and sometimes too 
often through hers. On guard duty, 
there Is ‘the Isracl-born Yemenite, 
Zakkal, alght-watchman In love with 
the night but as proud to show 
today's ammunition storeroom a3 
he la to reminisce of his Palmah 
days. 

Age groups 
‘Michael shows us how the mem- 

bers feel — he hus talked with all 
age groups. He Is particularly In- 
terested Jn learning from the visit- 
Ing psy¢hiatrist how the children 
are affected hy sleeping In the 
shelters. He js told thot it is 
related to “one of the cruelust prob- 
Jems wo face, Everyone is expected 

Jews lived on the Vistula 
ΤΑ͂Ν ET ΔΙ AT ON TE ΔΝ ΒΩ RT LO SY A ΔΕ; 

YENDIVAISLHOTGEREDT YIDDISH w™ viyny ven 9o~ MN 
hen the Vistula spoke Yiddish ) by S.L. Shneiderman. Illustrat- 

ed by Haim Goldberg. Tel Aviv, Peretz. 240 pp. 

Reviewed by N. Shraga 

YerTHING depends on luck, 
Even the fate of booka com- 

Temorating the Hast uropean 
Jerish towns destroyed in the Holo- 
Cut. The American Jowlsh poet, 

_ Miter and publicist, 8.L, Shnieder- 
mal, who travelled extensively In 
Poland ager yeors 1967-50, 

a ghly commendatie 
} tn this book on his native town 

ἑ em (Kazimlerz) on the hanks 
aan Vistula river. Kozmir Ix a 

: th t eeply rooted In Pollsh-Jew- 
. At ‘one time thousands 

watt made thelr home there; 
δι NOt one 15 left. 

= by the higtorian Hein- 
tl According to which 
ea lt King Casimir U1 the 

(1888-1870) had a mistress 

se is 8 fascinating old legend, 

7 Jewish Esterka, the daughter of πὶ 
tailor, who bore ‘him two 

Ms beloy 8 daughter. Casimir built 
ed a palace near the town Κι : whens @nd would come to her 

Was home from hia 
τὴν aie. In the many 

away when the king was 
teauuitay cate Hsterka wove a 

ν wd Ἰὰ [raroches) for the 
ozmir synagogue. 

Word chet was in existance until 
: Il and during the 
5 ths 

Jewish 
town to 

the yeara, sto , storiey, plays and ang fee Written about Blsterka ben wine lover. In a dramatic a dy the Potsh poet 
"RDAY, APREL δ], ΤῚΣ 

many Jewish and 
Visitors would flock to 
See it, 

ΞΕ 

Gillnsky in 1901, Esterku says: “The 

king gave me ΜΠ heart 88 8 gift 

/the heart that holds a thousand 
meretes fur the Jews.” 

The Yiddish poct Jacob Glatstein 

wrote a poem ahout Haterka send- 

ing a letter to the Jewish People 

from her palace, tled to the wiog 

of a golden peacock. The letter 

never reached its destination, os the 

bird lost ita way in a storm. In 

1932 the Hebrew- Yiddish poet 

Aharon Zelliin§ published ἃ play 

culled ‘“Eaterka and Casimir the 

Great." The anme theme reourred in 

a play produced hy Maurice Schwartz 

at the Yiddish Art Theatre lo 

New York on tha eve of World 

War lI. The Polish poetess Marja 

Koncewlez wrote: “I return to the 

valley of the Vistula, to the rulna 

“of the palace haunted by the spirit 

of the king who loved Haterka. 

The well-to-do Polish Jewlsh writ- 

ers used to spend thelr summers in 

Kozmir, imbibing the mystic atmos- 

phere described by ¥-L, Peretz Jn 

his “At Night Jn the Old Market.’ 

It was the Jews of Kozmir who 

served as the heroes of Z. Segal- 

owitz's “Casimir,” “Raisele the 

Bchochet's Daughter,” and — after 

the Holncaust—"'A Tree In Poland. 

Sholem Asch, too, patterned the 

heroes of his “The ShetetI" and “The 

Tehillim Jew” after the Jews of 

Kozmir. 
The Kozmir Jews ‘boasted of 

Rabht Yehezket “Tha Wonder Work- 

er’ who lived thers in the frst 

holf of the 19th century. He is 

supposed to have shown great prow- _ 
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esa in exorclzing demons that used 
ἴα plague the local shoemakers by 
making holes In thelr newly soled 
shoes, and used to overturn and 
smaen the Sabbath cholevt pots. He 
was also famous for his cheerful 
ness and the happy tunes he com- 

posed and sang —a tradition carried 
on io this day by hig descendants, 

the Modzitz Hassidic rabbinicat 
dynasty. 
Shnelderman also describes a 

visit to the town of Gur, the former 

seat of the famous Hassidic dyn- 

asty hearing that town's name. The 

former court of the Gur Rabbi was 

now the headquarters of the Far- 

mera Mutual Help Cooperative, and 

the Beit Midrash was a chemical- 

fertilizer warehouse. 

The Gur Hassidim were great 

lovers of Eretz Yisrael, The story 

is told how during the Pollsh rieing 

against the Russians |n 1863, the 

Gur Rebbe, Rabbi Yitzhak Meir 

Alter, burst into the synagogue on 

a Saturday afternoon, as ‘his Hassi- 

dim were about to atart the Se‘uda 

Shilshit meal, and upbraided them 

saying: 

“Jows, Tm afrald that in Heas- 

yen there is o case going against 

the Jewish Pouple. See how the 

Poles aro sacrificing themselves 

for the Hboration of their homo~ 

land, while we — what are we 

doing for our Holy Land of 

Israel 7 !"* 

And indeed, his descendants were 

to be among the first Haasidic 

Rabbly to establish themaelves here, 

and the Gur court today js in Jeru- 

salem. 
“rhe lilustrations by the Israeli 

artist Halm Goldberg, who was born 

yn Kozmir, are excellently θυ με Lo 

the cantenta of the bouk. 

‘A nostalgic book which It Is 

difientt to put down once one 

starta reading It. 

ΩΝ “χω 
Watch on the border. 

to be an hera, to show no feur, no 
mutter what his age ,.. If any 
single individual revealed his fear, 
᾿Ξ migh€ become contuginus and 
then the society would be in danger 
of dissolution, The cruel thing about 
this Is that nobody Is allowed the 
comfort of openly expressing hin 
fears. And you can he sure that 
everyone is afraid of one time or 
another.” 

Tied ja with these psychological 
effects, We see the other feur of 
the parents — that thelr kids will 
become too toughened, too enameled 
by the situation “not just in 
thelr outlook on Arabs... but in 
their general outlook, their world- 
vlew.” 

These are real people, and we 
obtain a real understanding of hor- 
der kihbutz life. This was part of 
Michael's stated Intention. But this 
could just as easily have been 
fictlon — if we had not been told 
by Michacl that he was cxamining 
Israel fo. himself and exploring 
his own way of thinking The pro- 
blems and confAlcts of the kibbutz. 
niky ate rather neatly and easily 
summarized in their characteriza- 
tions; hls are not, The Kibbutzniks 
don’t really have to be full-blown, 
three-dlinenslonal characters ty 1}- 
tustrate the point of the book, Bul 
If Michael Is to be more than the 
narrator, shouldn't he he more real? 
T feel he has οὐδ us short. Has 
Michael αὐ shown us his strug- 
gle, and has he resolved anything 
or Is he still resisting? When he 
tell, ux how everyone secs him as 
“the writer.” how everyone tends 
to excuse what he sayy because 
they know he Is there to write, 1 
begin to wander. Is he really work- 
Ing and trying to be a part of 

Founded in 1801 

CH-8008 Zurich/Switzerland, 

Published In German and French. This independent Swiss 
paper will week by week keep you informed aboul what 
ls happemng to Jews all over the world in the telds 

Phate Mike Herg + 

something amd discaver something 
or is he only playing the observer. 
Ustener role? Somehow [see Mi- 
chag} tog much in this latter rate, 
too much in confllet with himself 
ἰὼ permit us ta see nim as the 
churacter In the slory he would like 
to be. 
When Michael leaves, Bierman 

tnd his wife feel he has become 
one of them. They see the Ame- 
rican Jew, the Diaspora Jew with 
his feel In the alr -- transformed. 
{ don't, although I'in sure there 
are hound to be effects from Ilving 
with any group of people alx 
months, whether working In the 
flelds or sharing time in the homb 
shelters when the kibbutz is under 
mortar attack. 

But there Is no epilogue. [ du 
ποῖ sve enough response te convince 
me of any great character changes 
In Michael os Blerman sees. C wish 
Michael had heen more decisive or 
that he had said he couldn't be 
decisive. From the book I do not 
Know if Michael was transformed 
or lf he is more or less the Jew 
that Ne was before, or if he 15 
stil bound up In some Kind of 
feeling for Lsrael. 

In reading “Border Ktbbutz," one 
receives a good insight into kth- 
"ας Ufe on the bordera in the 
relatively “peaceful” period of the 
10708. This 1s not just another 
book to emerge from Israel with 
the usual stereotypes flowing io 
and gut of scenes, It is a clear 
portrait of the reality of an in- 
tegral part of Farael’g ofclety. [te 18 
absurblng and its chapters flow 
smoothly. Anyone who wants ἃ 
fuller understanding of the Isracl 
character will add to his knowledge 
through “Border Kibbutz." 
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The wisdom of Spanyol and 

Ladino writers lives on 
“ἢ 1 ag Judaeo-Spanish or Ladino, which rather tlresome to modern readers, 

7 By Jacqueline Kahanoft at sue. de. ware spoken by almost the piece is Interesting, even mov- 
, : HARDLY a week passes without all tha Jews who were expelled ing, hecause it reflecta the 

) i : the press reporting warnings by from Spain, pressures ami tormenig to which 
he ἢ conservationists about plantverleties No great literary works were the Jewish converts who remained 
} μ᾿ and animal species threatened with written im the Judaeo-Spanish dia- In Gpalm were subjected. Many, 
re extluction, What is perhaps less lecta, because the outatanding while outwardly conforming, aec- 

Appreciated Is that whole human minds who shaped the Sephardic retly observed the Jewish faith, and 
cultures are also threatened with tradition — men ΚΘ Ibn Gvirol, Spanyol is essentially the language 
extinction. But if they cannot be Abravanel, Maimonides, Yehuda Ha. of these converts, With the Inquisi- 
saved, methods are being deviaed to lev! — wrote In Hebrew and Ara- tion on the alert to ferret them out, 
record thelr heritage for the use ble, whichwere, at the time, lan- these Marranos couki hardly run 
of future generations. guages of wide diffusion for intellec- the risk of speaking Hebrew or 

‘Among the cultures which are tual communication around ‘the-having Hebrew books in their 
apparently destined to extinction Mediterranean basin. Most of what homes. They therefore translated 
within another generation or two survives of Judaeo-Spanish Itera- (nto Spanish the main Hebrew 
are practically all those developed ture 18 therefore folk-literature: the prayera and esaential parts of 
‘Dy the Jewish people in Hixile, such songs, proverbs, legends and tales Scripture. Many of these converts 
@g Judseo-Persian, Judaeo-German, which expressed the nostalgia of a eventually left Spain and settled in 
Judaeo-Arable and Judaeo-Spanish. people, and dts double identity, both various parte of Provence, Italy, 
in every land of their dispersion, Jewish and Spanizh. It is worth Holland and the Americas, where, 

ΩΝ the Jewish communities developed noting, ἐπ this respect, that the ike Miguel de Barrios, they return- 
aera a culture which was an orlginal word “sephardic” ig derived from ed to Judalam. 

ἢ blend of their badic Hebrew-Aramaic the word Sfarad, the Hebrew name 
" culture with the culturo of the for Spain. Variations 

countries In which they had found Diff 
shelter. uit erence There are fascinating variations 

These cultures usually Included An awareness of the difference between Ladino, which began tobe 
the development of ἃ new danguage between Spanyol and Ladino allowa ‘anscribed (In Hebrew characters) 
and a literature, Yiddish, which the reader to better reciate the io the 17th century, and Spanyol, 
grew out of 10th-century Judaeo- anthology, since it containg Yexts Which was written in Latin char- 
German, evolved a diterature which translated from both dialects, Ladi. acters, Besldes the ingulstic differ. 

‘ commands International respect. no, which ig derived from 1Sth- efcer which are of interest to 
" ῃ Other Jewlsh cultures, for varying century Castilian, was spoken ‘by Plillologista — and which a trans- 

1 reasons — religious, geographical, the Jews who left Spain immediate- letlon cannot render — these two 
political and others — did not ly after the Hdlct of Hxpulaion waa @Walects reflect two different men- 
evolve such a rich literature, but signed by Ferdinand and Taabel. talities and cultures. While the 
what they did achleve nevertheless Some of these exiles went to Eretz western Sephardim never ceased to 
merits preservation, δὲ 8 unique, Yisrael then under Mameluke rule, be part of the Western world, the 
distinct part of the great human but moat scttled In the Medliterra- Orlental Sephardim were cut off 
heritage. Bean countries which were then part from Western civilization just as it 

The Uneseo Literature Tranala- of the Turkish Empire — Turkey Uderwent crucial period of ox- 
tions Programme is devoted to Proper, Greece, the islands of Asia penalon and growth. The émpover- 
translating Into “languages of wide Minor, Egypt, North Africa, the ished culture of Exile was 
diffusion.” such ag Mogilsh and Balkans. gradually eroded and when vivifying 
French, the Uterary herltage of All the texts presented in “The "¢W streams finally renched these 
“Innguages little ‘known outside Sephardic Tradition” are translated Communities, their Lingulstic med- 
their own cultures.” As part of from Ladino except one, perhaps "ἢ was πὸ longer Ladino, but 
this programme, Unesco has com- the most interesting, the morality =Te"ch. This was due largely to 
missioncd or given its approval to play, “Truth Triumphs In the End," “se endeavours of the Alliance Uni- 
the publication of works translated which is translated from Spanycl Ve"*ele Jaraelite, which, starting 
from guch languages as Papuan, The author, Miguel do Berrios, was ‘ 1870, organized a network of 
Swiss-Romansh, Icelandic and the a convert to Cathollclsm who even- schools in the main Jewish centres 
Indlan languages Maithiliand Braj. tually returued to Judatam. The play Of the Middle Wast and North 
Just 2 added to the Unesco Colicction deals with the form af Me- Africa. 
0 presentative Wo is 8 new diaeval moral lays. 
volume edited by Professor Moshe Vice, Fury bird Feed an Gres back isthe chante "decotad τὶ oe Lazar of the Hebrew University, against Virtue, Zeal, Intellect and verbs. Thi Engl transl; entitled “The Sephardic Tradition.” Truth — the truth which here pre- moneass th = This tion Is accompanied by the Ladino 

gives πὶ glimpse of what gur- vails ig “strictly kosher.” Although original, ‘ 
vives of the vartous dialects known Its theological ‘arguments may prove ch translated into Latin 
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By κα Special Correspondent 

: ‘and gaat Brith Sue py aiversity He termed Israel's AOD ἀ: "nal B'rith 3 louse. He A Guide to Jewish Fanlly ταν 800 defi traced the. history of ‘Judsilem and 
redefined the position of Jews during 
the various periods. of Huropean Zion to the 
history frum the Crusader era to may ‘become the 
the Holocaust, flescriblng why Jew- : 

The roasted snow. 
HERE was once a tiulor who had three 

Toney lived In the strect through whley εἰϑϑείδαι, 
the king always passed; and the girls, when thay augee 
their sewing, used tu go onto the dale watah 
pass. ony 

One day, as the king's son wag aesing, 
daughter sald: “L would ilke to ἘΡΩ͂Ν the king tl 
in order to cat the same bread the king eata»®* 

F 

Then the second daughter sald: “I wo 
the king’s son Jn order to drink the same OBE 
king drinks.” the 

And the youngest one said: “I would like to 
the king's son just to be his wife.” marry 

The king’e son had of course heard eva word 
by each of the three. a ald 

The following morning the king sent for the tafor 
And he suid: “My daughters, what was it you sald that 
has made the king summon me?" 

“Don't be alarmed, Father, we sald nothing.” 
Well, when the tallor arrived, the King’s son mid 

to him: "I want you to bring me your thres 
when they are pregnant and about to give birth” 

The father returned home sadly, and when hig 
tera asked him what was wrong, he told them what 
the king’s gon had commanded. Then the youngeat on 
said: “Don't worry, Father, for within nine months we 
shall all be pregnant.” 

‘ When the nine months had passed, the icing sent for 
hem. 

The youngest daughter rose and put cushions under 
the clothing of her two alsters and herself before the 
three proceeded to the palace. When they were allowed 
to enter, the king grected them most cordially, And 
he said to the eldest daughter: “You, what do you 
desire before you give birth to your child?” 

“Z wieh to eat the same bread the king eats.” 
He asked the second: “What do you desire before 

you give birth to your thild?” 

“I wish to drink the same wine the king drinks," came 
the reply. 

And to the youngest he said: “What do you dealre 
before you give birth to your child?” 

"T would like to eat some roasted snow," she sald. 
‘The cook came from the kitchen and tried to ross 

the snow, but it melted and put out the fire. And the 
king said: “Snow cannot possibly be roasted, ask for 
something else.” 

And then she replied: “Lord King, no more fs It pot 
sible for the tallor’s three honourable daughters to be 
pregnant.” ῃ 

Then the king's son embraced and married the youl 
gest daughter. F 

From “The Sephardic Tradition: Ladino and spsaisk- 
Jewish Literature.” Selected and edited by Moshe Lésst. 
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power tut wear cemcction Max Dimont redefines Nu: 

position of Jews in history 
Ishnesy has become an obsess? 

1. Dimont, the noted Amer- totalitarian regimes. 
Ἀ joan a and author, 
reated & Jerusalem audience this 
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ἘΝ bert a vale as guest of the 

; lebrew University, the author of Uterature. For these baHade were the best-selling “Jews, God and almost certainly sung in Spain te- History" gave ‘hls lecture under the [ΜῈ of Tews throug 

During the sesture, 
born author, who lives ae 
Mo, patd tribute to Hi 
versity historions for 
on the contributlonde 
rather than focusing 

of .the world. 
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90cm. :- 150cm. dining size. [Furniture] Phone: (01) TRIA 3214 

Complately furnish your living room 

Ὁ. Hanania, ‘Your with 2 comfortable couches 
ye_ hall lack no- hich convert io full langih beds; 
6 Land of Israel. γὐντλρο μὴ 

Free home delivery on all 
purchases. 

which 1 ask?’ And display and storage cases, and table, 

. Joshua ᾿ bedroom. Complele room 
pepper from a [fax free $ 550) IL. 3,683 

t untdentified called 
— which Neubauer 

may be a corruption 
of Nara, ie. Nazareth; 

from Sidon (which 
“be called Bretz Ts- 

alternative source, 
in Northern Galilee 
Mentioned, and silk 

“Halav (Gischala). 
aseage however (cf. 
drash to our portion . 
4) extends the 

‘ even trees 
not ‘fruit-bearing, 
adds. that Israei' 

produce the reed or 
ch arrows were 

there 1s nothin 
killed. a rieulturaliet 

1, with its remark- 
of 

“that seem- 
plan statement? Hard- 

far passed without the 
1 ent of. still’ another 
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ἢ 8. commercial 
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Women in position during War of Independence. A short time later, Ben-Gurion ordered them off front lines. 

Many complicated Jobs are open te Chor women ‘today. These 
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JPORBIGN News und cameramen hay 
understandable weak 

Ὁ always 
hen ΕΝ a a 

the Isieeli army in yenet 
ΗΝ partleu kr, have not at 
have been by und darpe, tolerable, ‘Thi 
ever, than ean be said of the line Ἕ a how. 
girl suldier nuw cropping Ul in ἃ spate 5 ἴδει 
being churned out by apparently young write 

Atypical example is) found | 
recently came inte my hands, Te κω νοοῖ that 
War" by Leslie ‘Phone. [lis hero, a concert : is—ant J quote from the blurb on the jac “enught up amid the blankets and bullets a ay so-virgin soldiers af wel during the Six Da 7 not; 
T will spare you the rest. yen Portnoy forad War complaints to indulge ina frustrating tussle wi gitl lieutenant in Israel, and the ways of the wil . young Yemenite Chen officer dug up'by the areh; me 
gist Hore of Lions) Davidson's “A Lon pal 
ean hardly be regarded as either convii 

Tt iun't that the Chen could not suerte eg tortion; it's just that the over-sexed grenade-throvis Torsell, pint βοιαιοῦ doesn’t exist — and never 
exist. Not even during th y 
and Palmah. K the heyday of the Samual 

True, the girls then were part an 
combat units. They could me rifles hen raga and whatever other weapons there were to go around But evon in those early days they served primarily 
ag wireless operators and medics, taking up the 
rifles only when things became desperate, and giving Seana Account of themeelves too. They 

, an eir 
the intolerable just bearable. Ceres ten τὰν 

nd its: women membe 

and Ilterally pounced upon, defiled, mutilated and tom 
to pieces by Arab rabble, including soldiers of the 
regular Arab armies—that Premier and Defance 
Minister Ben-Gurion in 1949 ordered all girls out of 
the front lines. They have not returned since, 

xk Ἃ 

CCORDING to the commanding officer of the co 
A Aluf-Mishne (Colonel) Dvora Tomer, actual ἮΝ 
Pepalioa of Rirls in Battle units and front-line form- 

8 is psychologically ag well by ut 
unsuitable for the average” girl. 5 eet ges 
We met A/M Tomer at her headquarters. There 

was as I expected, 
gracing a corner of her desk and a. silver-framed 
bent of her two children, 

6, graceful, wit. i whine Β' ul, with a pair of large alert eyes 

formed colonel is very much ἃ woman. 

“I wag never particularly get on becoming a δ0," 

dreams of becoming an officer. T was drafted — 
the rest kind of came on its own accord. Havis) 
graduated in economies from Te! Aviv University, 
supposo I would have ‘been able to car 8 ib. 
ing as a civilian. But what I am doing now is, of 
courae, much more than just a job, It has absor' 
me and T have become dedicated to it." 

Lots of changes 
Of course things have changed a lot over years 

; says A/M Tomer. Take, for instance, the perl 
ἢ of service, Girls now sorve only 20 months, 98 cou 
Ὁ pared to the mon's 36 months, — And girls can also 

ask to be released from service on religious grounds, 

“girls. work, in. communteations for, the Air Ἄνθος ; ‘THE SERUSALNM POST MAGAZINE τ΄ 

aya heen Accurate, they ἢ 

akes hig 4: 

Ε' Way toShitoh" . 

It was not until some of the girls were captured — καὶ 

a well-filled vase (marguerites) , 

seem to miss nothing, the immaculately un ἡ 

i 
dier,” she says. “And I certainly had no childhood i 

TOURISTS" 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping ....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 
All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

ΠΡ Chen, the women's branch of the Israel 

Defence Forces, has always had an image 

problem. Virst there were the stories 

4 about the tough women in the trenches; 

now foreign writers seem to find Isracli 

girl soldiers especially sexy. To put 

ὶ things into perspective, military corres- 

{ pondent ZE'EV SCHUL talked to Alut- 

ἱ .. Mishne DVORA TOMER, Chen's com- 

ey fe manding officer. 

"My opinion of Israel! girls? I may be biased, girls 
but I do believe that our girls are much less spoiled 
and pampered than girls abroad. They have a dif- 
forent set of values. At least, that's what I'm told 
by visitors from overseas. You must bear in mind 
that our girls are not volunteers; they are conscripts. 
And there is no other country in the world where 
women are actually being conscripted into the army 
the way it is done here. The facts that des-. 
pite conscription we succeed in getting those girls to 
contribute of their own free will, to serve willingly 
and out of positive motivations, ἃ sense of identifi- 

bis a good deal of educational and cation, all speak for themsolyes. 1 think there are 
wad clerking. They also do electronics, very few countries blessed with such youth.” 

fox and driving. On girls with moral problema, A/M Tomer says: 
‘opened to girl soldiers about a ‘We don’t take girls of that kind.” There may be 

yelgtte girls are restricted td smaller individual cases where problem cases, recommended 
tomdups, and passenger cars. We don't by social workers. are accepted. But each such case 
tniBdtve heavy trucks because they often is considered on its own merits, 
με διδιουμὶ dangerous areas, at night and There are, of course, some “loose morals" pro- Ὶ 

tt sides drivers are also supposed blems in the army. “Girls may have boy friends recommendations. An honourable discharge booklet 

t for loading and unloading their just as they would in civilian life. Apart from the Is, in fact,a nationally recognized certificate of gua- 
πὶ could searcely expect a young initial recruitment period and N.C.O, training, the rantee. 
gem kind of job.” Girls have also been 

mm tanks and all other battle vehicles. 
hk 18 months, new jobs have been 
[1] communications networks, includ- 

erators, 
4 Ἐπ Gnd thelr army training useful 

® thls, of course, is particularly true 
eee quite a number graduate from the 

 computer-plannin or  teleprinter 
tho are being trained in more com- 
᾿ με longer training are required 

af cdditional service perlod. Thus, 
comex tequires a minimum overall serv- 
im 

aren't segregated, 
85. Bhown us that the rend 

the boys look after their fig 
ticularly true of units where 
irla, You can’t ‘allocate’ any 
ndividual. They belong to t| 
and are respeeted and oven} 
accommodation and privacy. 

She has particular praise 
the teachers — graduatern of 
some of whom are senl ou . 
and frontier seltlements, Seclwuys be necessary, : 
are also enabled to, volunteamately these are a! 
ments, “Oren, Many 

Aluf-Mishne Tomer believes thal girls aro all’ thé 
better for thelr army serviee. They end it with αὶ 
new appreciation of their country and its problems. 
And the fact that a girl has completed her 
army service ig more often than not accepted 
by future employers as the best of all possible 

ἘΝ women serve shorter periods has a 
slr oo their service assignments. Train- 

be cut down to a minimum. 

wvo service is concernad, even married 

" for this up to the birth of their 

the army is not likely to benefit by 

Mex four years of reserve service from 
Bist the three decades served by most 

Hite jobs given to the gicl soldiers 
vst about anything a woman is ca- 
-— short οἱ hting. This means, 

Wunen's ἀν, courtesy 

of the publishers, are 

by Micha Bar-Am ᾿ 

[3], Β. Carmi (2), 

Bamahune, and Νειοδμλιοὶ. 

F The 
At backgrounds 

estate ' ὁ cotislaatc about the voalting 
Pree SL, Pong Meagheee ΕἾΘΤΣ 0 

ἐπὶ to be their frst real home. ‘The 
mative pia pace, Of course, there 
pres or an: at like that, because 
Wanted that a girl who hasn't com- 
πὴ school is suffering from some 
" ΕΝ Petits tla 
ν᾽ ay that the average 
a ἴδῃ years of schooling or mote. 
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A local 
success 

for an 

international 
winner 

When It comes to tolletries for 

men, more and more laraells 

are joining the International Set 

by changing to the fragrant new 

world of “Tabac Originel”. In fact 

“Tabac Original" was recently 

awarded "The Moat Preferred 

Product" prize for. 1872. Small 

wonder with products like" Tabac 

Original" after shave, shaving 

foam, eau de cologne, luxury 

soap, deodorants, hair lotion. 

just a few reasons for 

moving up to an exciting 

new world of masculing 

fragrance... The world 

of "Tabac Original! 
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combat units. They could Nise rifles heed eee 
and whatever uther weapons thore were te FO around, 
But even in those early days they served pri 
as wireless operators and medics, taking up their 
rifles only when things became desperate, and 
giving 8 Very Rood, account of themselves too. They 
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the tntolerable just bearable. ae πα 

It was not untilsome of the girls were capt - 
and literally pounced upon, defiled, mutila’ Saar Ἢ 
to pieces by Arab rabble, including soldiers of the 
regular Arab armies —that Premier and Defence 
Minister Ben-Gurion in 1949 ordered all girle out of 
the front lines. They have not returned since. 

given to the girl soldiers 
st aboul anything @ woman is ca- 
— short of fighting. This means, 

a good deal of educational and 
terking, They also do electronics, 

og and driving. 
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the girls ara restricted to smaller 

i and passenger cars. “We don't 
e heavy trucks because they often 
ἢ dangerous areas, at night and 
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x for loading and unloading their 

ACCORDING to the commanding officer of the corps, : ἘΝ job" aot slao’ bean 
_Aluf-Mishne (Colonel) Dvora Tomer, actual i 

ticipation of girls in battle units and front-line form: ee που οὶ hattle γεβίοῖεα: 
ations is psychologically as woll as physiologically months, new jobs have been 
μὲ τς vy ἈΠ average girl. 5 communications networks, Includ- 

e me Tomer at her headquar' There ini was as I expected, a well-filled ae (astra) ees μὲ their army training useful 
Bracing ἃ corner of her desk and a silver-framed yi ite beret is particularly true 
Picture of her two children. oa tie μὴ graduate from the 
ete, araceful, with a pair of large alert eye ἀπ τὴς sre bee trated te teleprinter 

which seem to miss nothing, the immaculately un 53 lar igh al a tha 
formed colonel is very much a woman. i p micring ger training are required 

additional service period. Thus, 
“I was never particularly set on becoming ἃ sol ἀτ ΜΕ requires a minimum overal Ξ 

dier," she says. ‘And I certainly had no childhood ix pce 
dreams of becoming an officer. I was drafted — 
the rest kind of came on its own accord. Having 
graduated in economics from Tel Aviv University, 
suppose I would have ‘been able to ear a li. 
ing as a civilian. But what I am doing now is, of 
course, much more than just a job. It has absorbed fi 
me and I have becume dedicated to it.” a 

Women In position during War of Independence. A short time Ister, Ben-Gurion ordered them off front lines 
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5 enthusiastic about the “melting 
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walks of life and backgrounds. 

eat geaeered, others for whom the 
to be thelr first real home. They 
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By school is suffering from some 
Sr ey is therefore unsuitable 
; would say that the average 

ἘΠ years of schooling or more. 
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“My opinion of Isracli girls? I may be blased, girls aren't segregated, 
but 1 do believe that our girls are much 1085 spoiled has shown us that the remc 
and pampered than girls abroad. They have a dif- the boys look after their gi 
ferent set of values. At least, that's what I'm told ticularly true of uniis where 
by visitors from overseas. You must bear in mind girls. You can’t ‘allocate’ any 
that our girla are not volunteers; they are conscripts. individual. They belong lo t 
And there is no other country in the world where and are respected and even 
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the way it is donc here. e facts that des- ὰ s ene 
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very few countrics blessed with such youth.” μπῇ ; δὴ 
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On girls with moral problems, A/M Tomer says: Aluf-Mishne Tomer belleves that girla are all the 

“We don't take girls of that kind.” There may be better for their army service. They cnd it with a published atbum about ihe 

individual cases where problem cases, recommended new apprecialion of their country and its problems. Wonien's Army, crurtesy 

by social workers. are accepted. But each such case And the fact that a girl has completed her ἐδ 18] ἡ 

is considered on its own merits. army service is more often than nol accepted “1 the publithers, ave 
There are, of course, some “loose morals" pro- by future employers as the best of alt possible by Micha Bar-Am 

blems in the army. “Girls may have boy friends recommendations. An honourable discharge booklict (3), B.C i ae 

just as they would in civilian fife, Apart from the Is, in fact,a nationally recognized certificate of gua- » B. Garmi 12), 
initial recruitment period and N.C.O. training, the rantce. Bamahane, and Newsphot. 
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MRE purus μένον σαν τανε ureds can be worn to the 
office, taken off on the beach to reveal a matching bikini 
underneath. Three-pieca outfit (not including the matching 
hat) costs 1,98. 

Fomantic-look mini dreas in granny-print cotton with 
heads on ἃ black background has layered y 
trim at neck and on sleeves. Clost: yer see teers Ange 

—— QYEARE 
Abrzazerr- Enamel Boiler 

tying sash belt. Price: 1L189. 

sary celebrations δυο this 
; week, Hamashbir Latzarchan staged 

* & jazz-and-fashion show atthe Nach- 
mani Theatre — one of a series 
of ten performances to be held In 
the various towna where the shop 
has branches; In each case pro- 
ceeds of the show are belng donated 

- to good causes, 

With 40s’ looks so much in 
fashion it was perhaps a pity that 

. the show didn’t include a few “back 
numbera" — one or two of the 

' fashion models on sale when the 
first Hamashblr shop opened in Je- 
rusalem in 1947.. instead It con- 

: centrated strictly on-a selection of 
current spring and summer models. 
The selection waa a varied one, a 
good many of δ elothes bright 

snappy — and with 
back in Pall force, aa 

Older woman 
Fela of the show was divided 

Ὁ three groups: the professi 
models — one of them ἐν ΠΗ 
older” woman, 

amall roses and datay youngest-looki: 
fashions — a nice idea tough pie 
what laboured and giving the show 

UARANTEE 
against leakage 

Distributed by AMPA and authorized dealers 
For your choice: Electric. or Solar-boilers 

Summer maxi in shocking pink and white polka dot fabric 
with Fiamenco-style frilled sleeves and shirt hes a Soak. 

18.119. 

By Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jerusalem Post Vashion Reporter 

THL AVIV. 
LL AUNGENG their 2th anniver- 

an end-of-term Parents’ Day per- 
formance quality. It was perhaps un- 
fair to have them performing side 
by alde with slick professional danc- 
ers and their contribution to the 
show might ‘have boen better if 
shorter and speedad up in pace, 

Production matters aalde, the 
main purposs of the show was 
fashion. Latest in jeans were blue 
denims trimmed with colourful om- 
broidery which came dancing onto 
the stage teamed with matching em- 
broidered T-shirts. There were plen- 
ty of nice, cool-looking vest-tops, 
the cut at the back slightly varied 
this summer to give a T-strap ef- 
fact: they come In plain coolurs with 
contrast-colour stitched senms or in 
atripes and, worn thigh-length over 
brief pleated mini skirts glvo a 
20a" look, Charleston cffect. 

For working girl 
Recommended for tho working 

girl, who wanta to go stralght from 
the beach to the office, were a se- 
rles of dresses with matching bikl- 
nis — one a iback-tying apron dress 
worn over a flounce-edged bikini 
top and very “little girl" In ap- 
Pearance. Seen In various dance rou- 
tines were attractive belted smock 
tops shown in red, blue or black 
and white checks with white yokes, 
teamed with trim avhite pants; also 
4 ‘bright-looking Tange of sailor-top 
short-sleeved pants suits In lota of different colours, the naval middy 
tops worn over long sleeved striped 
matelot shirts. Another dance rou- tine, accompanied appropriately by the tune of “Hernando's Hideaway” Introduced the Mafla look: black 
Matching pants in “his” and “hers” versions combined with shirts and 
a  Φ Φ ΦὁΦὁΦὍ 

MATERNITY WEAR 
large selection of new m odel: 

Klilag Yori. 

109 Dizongoff, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 231948 

Sleeveless version of the blazer is well-suited to hot ns | 
‘mer days ahead; this one, in red and white checked μα. ἢ 
sucker, tops @ white pleated mini akirt. The outfit ΓΟ 

young” these should be well ret 

tles and in black, white ani ri 
combinations. 

Some of the nicest models in it 
show were those designed for t 5. 
older woman — wall-cut beige lz μ᾽ 
shirtwalstera trimmed with It 
hrass ‘buttons; nicely tailored sit 
and pants sults with short det δ᾽ 
safari jackets, shown In δἰ πε ἢ 
searlet and available In otheraes 5 
too; a simple and elegant bra 
and beige geometric pattern [ὲ 
quard dress with a trim white δὲ 
lar and some attractive fusht 
maxi! atyles too. Hi lap 
sizes, incidentally, cun from HE 
52. In view of ali the compli! | 
we've been hearing lately that'd 
the clothes in the shops an f 

ed. 

UBANDA 
Am( nnd Varda Sebechter’s 

high-class leather goods #8) 
fashion and classic style 

goods hand-made on the preciis 
Great gift ideas. 

Articles made to order. 

Rehov Yanai, usr 
Rehoy Shiemzion 

Jerusalem. 

END OF THE 
MIDNIGHT PARTY- 

Thia is the definitive end οἵ 
insecta and vermin Lata 
chen cupboards and Οἱ 
of your flat. 

Call us and we will get πὰ οἴ 
vermin, guarant . 

Mifalel Ohimitlal™ al 

Pon Till, el Aviv 

Bee 

{πιὸ erlppled children, since 
the Victorian era at least, have 

been depicted ag pathetlc, even an- 
gelle, Their image has been enough 
to warm the hearts of charity col- 
leclors for generations and to Induce 
kind-hearted members of the public 
to provide the funds which have 
made them very often comfortable, 
but more often uncomfortable, de- 
pendentg for all of thelr lives. 
This Image, however, has not been 
enough to get society to accept 
them as fully-fledged memberg with 
the same rights and responsibilities 
as everybody else. 

However, if present trends at the 
Alyn Orthopacdic Hospital and Re- 
habilitation Centre for Phyalcally 
Handicapped Children are anything 
ἰρ go by, physically disabled young 
adults in Tsracl may well become 
more aggressive and independent In 
the future, and hence better able to 
fend for themselves, Alyn is the 
only Institution in Israel which pro- 
vides a home and schooling for phy- 
acally disabled children from ail 
over the country. It started in the 
days of the British Mandate when 
Dr. Heory Keller collected crippled 
children from the streets of Jerusa- 
tem and Mterally carried them up- 
stairs in his arma to a little day 
centre above Ben Yehuda Street. In 
1930 the children, who then num- 
Uered about 80, were transfered to 
the San Simon monastery in Kata- 
me where they lived until April 
811. The building, though ex- 
lemaliy metlow and rather charm- 
lug, was Internally cramped, narrow 
aes miserable, It waa full of stone 

tidora and steep staircases, which 
at from belng frightening and 
Pe alae. made it impossible for 

disabled child to have anything 
hysic; noreial Hrd al experiences of a 

Designed for disabled 
Last year the children were all 

wed {nto handsome new premises 
which ‘at Hayovel, in @ building 
children Ξ designed for disabled 
them ἐν snere are no stairs for pai! Painfully manoeuvre or get 

ie else to push them up or 
t ramps and lifts and there ate wide corridors for wheelchair 

Decorate your apartment with 

Veshko's Furniture 
παρ ΜΗ service dealgned to 

Children learn to play ball from wheelchaira in the courtyard of Alyn’s new home in Kiryat Hayouvet. 

MAKING THE 
CRIPPLED 
FUNCTION 
By SUSAN BELLOS  serussiem root Reporter 

bedridden children can look across 
vistas of pine trees and hills, There 
are dormitories ‘with adjustable beds 
and rooms for night nukses, and 
showors, baths and basins where 

some of the children can Jearn to 
wash themselves and sone of their 
own clothes. 

All these facllitlea are not only 
cheering and attractive but they 
should provide the framework for 

some real rehabilitation. Mr. Kagan, 

who came here two years ago from 
the U.S, where he trained as an edu- 

cator of physically disabled children, 

sees the function of Alyn agi “a 

rehabilitation centre which will pro- 

vide every child with the experiences 

which will enable him to cope with 

the outside world.” Coping obvious- 

ly applies in varying degrees. 'Some 

children can be educated to full 

Independence, some to partial inde- 

pendence and some will always be 

dependent. The very worst cases at 

‘Alyn ore, for example, cases of 

muscular dystrophy where a child 

can sometimes only move his hands 

and must have dally physical care. 

For these children, who usually dle 

young, some institutional care, un- 

less they have an especially devoted 

races and children taking thelr firat 

steps on crutches. 

There is special kindergarten with 

ralsed sandboxes and water-tables 

and a protected play area on the 

floor where the children can crawi, 

paint and generally mess around. 

All these actlvitics are an essential 

part of the growing process of 

normai children which disabled tod- 

diers, unless they can get to a spe- 

clally designed nursery, ate often 

deprived of. There are wheelchair- 

level desks and tables and kitchen 

units “so the kids can leave 

thig place knowing how to scramble 

an egg at least,” Alyn’s new edu- 

cational director, Nadav Kagan, sald 

In an Interview last week. However, 

most exciting of all is the heated 

indoor awimming pool where dla- 

abled children can at last enjoy a 

physical sport and exercise forgot- 

ten muscles. The pool Is approached 

by ramps for wheelchairs and there 

are ‘bays at both ends where an 

Instructor can stand without get- 

ting wet and let his arms into the 

pool, to teach a child to swim. 

The building overlooks the Jeru- 

salem Forest and there ate long 

balconicg and play decks where even 

THE WIDEST RANGE 

of MATERNITY WEAK 

with years of experlence 

3 Complete ξ 

HAIR REMOVAL 
by ELECTROLYSIS 

and short-wave system. ᾿ 

100% guarantees. Free Consultation 

“JARDENIA” 

ΔΑΝ Μ 

JEHUDITH 
80 Bebo Hacarmel, 

Tol Aviv 

‘Tel. 56080. Open all Gay 

Third shop irom Allenby Road 

TOURISTS # 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 
All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

relalive, will alwnyy be necessary. 
However, fortunately these are a ° 

sinall minority of the children. Many 
of them, including wherlchair cases 
ure perfectly capable of learning 
to drive, cook, clean and hold down 
full-tine jobs and ralse familles int 
homes of thelr own. Others who 
ure physically less mobile, may need 
a sheltered home ond workshop all 
their Hves but can also learn to 
muke some life of their own even” 
if it is In an institution. ‘ 

Mr, Kagan and others at Alyn. 
have atarted on u programme of stl. 
mulating the children with all: sorts: 
of activities — Alyn now has ἃ: 
chess club, 2 photography club, a 
stamp club, a cookery club and a 
beauty club, apart from sports, dis- | 
cussion groups and a student council. 
‘These activitles, apart from guarding 
against the children becoming de- 
pressed, are also Important parts 
of a icarning process, The children 
must learn to cook for themselves 
ond the girls at least have to com- 
pensate against the first shock of 
thelr appearance to tho outside world 
by looking as pretty and well 
groomed as possthle, 

More responsibility 
However, more democracy, Mr. 

Kagan points out, means more res- 
ponsibility too. ““It'smot a very easy 
thing to say," be said, “but disabled 
children can often be very selfish.” 
A child can fling things on the 
floor from his wheelchair and teil 
a furious nurse, “Pick them up — 
you're paid to.” Mr. Kagan hag 
achleved the considerable victory re- 
cently of getting the teenagers at 
Alyn to clean up the tables after 
their meals, but this was mot with- 

{Conilnged on page 28) 
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(Continued from page [8) 

out threatening them that the kit- 
chen staff would not do it either. 
The children at Alyn may be un- 
happy, os all children In institu: 
tlons tend to be, but becouse of 
their situation, to which the obvious 
response is over-protection, going 
out and facing the world Is eve.. 
more frightening than it need b. 
Most of the children at Alyn have 
emotional problema and use the psy- 
chological counselling services which 
are available several times a week. 

Thelr fears about living In the 
outside world are far from irrational. 
First of all, although academically 
gifted: children ore taken to secon- 
dary sohoola all over Jerusalem 
every day and hope and plan to 
take up -univeralty careers (many 
of them want to be psychologists), 
the rest of them sre not tralned 
yery well, Disabled people are δὲ 
bright or as stupid as anybody elsc 
and some, are gifted with thelr 
hands and some have few visible 

fts, As yet, there are no seriouy 
Laer ‘training facilittes on. the’ 
premises and. no serious examina- 
tion of job posalbilities for disabled 
youngsters: Mr. Kagon points: aut 

Alyn children do their exercises on bare and a hand-opercted trioyole. 

ing even to have a class transferred 
downstalrs.) The social workers have 
to grapple with officials from the 
Ministries of Labour and Welfare 
and then find a home for children 
who have sometimes never lived 
anywhere except in an institution, 
Families willing to lodge a disabled 
teenager are hard to find and then 
they may not be sultable, or the 
house may not be suitable, Last 
year three girls from Alyn were 
placed in a family in Kiryat Ha- 
yovel in a cold, damp flat which 
could only be approached down a 
flight of narrow steps. They were 
taken by a family who needed mo- 
ney to help pay their mort; 
debts and who made difficulties a τὴ ἢ 
the telephone, light and electricity, 
The girls lived in a tiny, freezing, 
dark bedroom with cracks down the 

that there ig no directory of careers . 
‘for the disabled in Israelaa there [8 
in the U8, and the Ministry of La-° 

+ “bout hasestablished no special train- 
. fog’ programmes for ‘the: disabled, 
Thig is. jn splte of the fact that 

fb Israel. . 
. ὦ Ho _» Home. and job 
Getting o 

here “are some .8,000 disabled ‘pedpls 

other till he found a job and a flat. 
ἘΠῚ, incldentally,;'is ‘oright and at. 
tractive’ and ἢ 
golng peraodality, At' last he found’ 
work In‘a bank ‘atid :he'ls now the 
chairman of the newly founded In- | 
-Vallds' Association (Irgun Hanehim). 
Laat week, he led a delegation that |" 
.went to ‘see. Finance Minister Pin- 
haa Sapir to protest about the ‘ec: 
nomic’ 'gltiation ‘of disabled -paople, | 
 Disebled people, " ἘΠῚ pointed _ out; 

inight well;be.reduced totears 
the bureaucracy. and the wall of . 

oF Eee μῶν ongai 
make: admission ‘Im 

leablei τοι 

“chase, 
. Maintenance ‘ alone costs 

haye to buy cars‘and although they 
. Bet -them- ditty.-free they have to 
‘reise 135,000 for: the -basic. pur- 

largely. by. themsdives, Gar 
: 8 Ἱμ400 a 

Ἐπ and-many disabled people, ha 
ἃ; are “lucky to bring” home. 12.600 | The: Apgoolation, he ‘paid, | after tax 

was demanding. grants for cars, 
free petrol .or possibly’ patrol cou- 
pons, Disabled: people, he. told .Mr.{ 
Sapir, algo Nad serlous hoysing prob. 

for them Was 
than: fo 

themmelves into ἃ i 
Broup': capable.-of Inthicnting. Gove 

apa 

& pleasant .out-| 

ἢ double-striped ὦ 
for whiter teeth and 
disinfection of the mouth, 
poppermint flavoured. 

toothpaste from 
a! Yizhar. 

‘you'll 'stifoy not only “0, 
, healthy teeth, but yout 6 
‘alga receive a nice gift: 

West Bank women leaders visit 
Moetzet Hapoalot projects 

THL AVIV. — 

HE statua of women, particular- 

T ly those from the Arab commu- 

nity, was discussed with 29 

Arab women leaders from the ‘Weat 

Bank, who laat week were guests 

of the Moetzet Hapoalot/Pioneer 

Women in & one-day seminer on 

[18 work. for most_of the visitors 

It was their first visit to Tel Aviv, 

and exposure to Jewish women's 

68. 
τα κόποι the group in her 

offices Mrs, Beba Idelsou, general 

secretary of the organization, offered 

the Arab women visitora the close 

cooperation of her organization in 

thelr own soclal service work, and 

suggested that facilities be made 

available to them to benefit from 

the Israel experience in raising ‘the 

atandards and rights of Arab 

women. She ended her talk with a 

wish that permanent peace should 

come to the region to cement the 

tles that have been formed after 

long years of separation between 

women on the West Bank of the 
Jordan and those in israel. 

‘The visitors of the Moetzet Ha- 
Arab Women's Division hail- 

ed from 28 towns and villages in 
the Nablus-Tulkarm-Jenin area of 
the Shomron, who are active mem- 
bera of some of a group of 85 
“goclel societies” which function tn 
the region. : 
The women’s leaders visited Mo- 

εἰσαεὶ Hapoalot headquarters, several 
factories employing women and im-~- 

Moetzet Hapoalot installa- 
tons In the Tel ‘Aviv area, These 
Included the Belt Paula community 
centre in Jaffa, a day nursery for 
children of Arab working mothers 
In Jaffa, and to ‘Belt Hanna Rubi- 
now community centre in the de- 
pt Hatikva Quarter of Tel 

Mrs, Idelson pointed out that 
Arab women living in Tsrael have 
the lowest infant mortality rate in 
the Arab world, with 80 per cent of 
the Arab women giving birth in free 
hospitala. Upon being discharged- 
they “are given instruction and 
materiqls for child care. If the 
mother 18 working, 75 per cent of 
hur salary for eeveral months is 
paid during maternity leave. 

Chimp learns 
sign language 
.. HINO, Nevada (AP). — 
Wi (OM, the chimp whd learned 
Sign language, could be the first 

"’ Benerhtion ‘of apes capable of .com- 
Mulicatiig with humans, say the 

She noted that Arab women re- 
celve ‘by law the game salary for 
the same work as do men; that 
Arab women atudy in training 
centres of the Moetzet Hapoalot 
along with Jewlah girls and women, 
At one time, she sald, there was 
resistance to Moatzet Hapoalot pro- 
grammes by village elders, but now 
there ls a demand from those Arab 
communities without a club to join 
the more than 80 Areb towns and 
villages with full-time vocational 

pefogists ‘who thelped train the 
orn ‘creature, ὦ 

“Washoe now tives witha colony ot'fellow chimps at the Univeralty 
of Oklahoma at Norman, Ailen and 
Beatrice Gardner taught her 180 
a 

four yeare of work here. 

‘of. ‘American sign language 
» the type used by the deat, 

in 

᾿ ν ὁ ἄορ ig-to raise’ enough of 
rial “8.L,-apeaking apes for there |, 

te! @ Zeneration of sign-speak- | 
chimpanzees,” ald iMrs,° 

ke her’ 

tralning, social, cultural programmes 
conducted by the Arab Division of 
the Moatzeb Hapoalot/Pioneer 
Women. 

, In terms of women's rights, Mrs. 
Idelson pointed out that soon after 

the State was established plural 

marriage was ended, and marriage 

before the age of 17 made illegal, 
curtailing the custom of “selling 
off” a young girl without her con- 
sent to an older husband. 

West Bank women leaders af an Arab children’s day nuraery in Jaffa run 

by the Moetzet Hapoalot. 



but πὸ monkey! 
raat Cre} qt hag taken seme time for my needs sumething that wilt keep of budgerigars on the condition ‘Appropriate for ravens or pos- fingers and are resistance to be worn dow, her company in the tedious pe- — scareely worth the breath ex- sibly engles and cunses the gag- what comfort Ὁ Bone, 1 

Aguinat all experience J had still riods between going to hed and pended on it — that I will have gles of girls H: rai i that fling ta ad ausuring ft 
hoped that the domestic pet pro- falling asleep, a process that of- nothing to do with their main- her reom to rovoives Lhe loculy Π Ξ With 
ject would be shelved indefinitely, ten takes an ony as ten minutes, tenance or wellbeing, And truly proportionately. It sometimes tive glean Fyoduce hd 
But however Vague and Eaulty my EHamsters she is herseit unwilling for a week or 80 Hannah feeds sounds like ἃ fullseale Knegset grain aubont “in sete 
daughter's memory may be shoul to hause Qs she was hitlen by and waters them and is apparent- debate on civil marriage. squenmieh ahout Roee, thay ate 
her homework or Where she has one belonging to « friend. At ly oblivious to their full-throated Sadly, in her zeal to perform Int T suspect ᾿ i ταὶς, 
hee my ΑΝ aeeielous ae ie time 1 _ rather unset but chirping οἱ am volume astonishing her Punitary chores adequately, sparrows. The cage stant ty f 

1 Ὕ stunk push abou cel how this oeeurrence show- from such diminutive throats. she ta δ 6 cage ts i repr ᾿ j 
rewards for virtue and cempen- ed the hand of providence, nea ns ie τ eter ἐν 

The noise, which is enough to cleaning and Hanah 

ἔ 
ἀπ 8 flash both mayt Eventually we settle for a palr_ drown normal speech, would be birds sqileeze past her gropin after all te von ES sme ee 

antion for treats forezune sre us 
clear in her inind as the day 
they were uttered, They ean be 
— and are — quoted at’ me daily 
ag the time for their fulfilment 
draws inexorably nearer, 

Fortunately δ was firin, when 
the subject was brought up, about 
the absolute inn possibility uf keop- 
ἹΠΕ ἃ monkey or an fawn. Not 
on the yrounds that they would 
be ἃ nuisance and enuse me an 
cnormous amount of extra work 
and probably embarrassment, as 
these reasons world net have 
been considered valid, but solely 
because our accommodation for! 
this kind of benst is unauitable 
and tt would be unkind to subject 
Wolo uny degree of discomfort 
just for the pleasure we should 
have From its intimate pruxinity, 

Wot AA a 

BOANS TEIN 3) EN TANCE: ty Sa 2 nae eg 

—_ 

if 

My oreluctanve ta upen omy home te ile omi has pro- 
longed the rontroversy, Miya objection is that) the unnvoid- able oikoira thitt aeeompiuy Cher 
residenee vannol be confined to mere: but iny protests. are undermined by the faet that Hane nah’s best friend Gilhan. hus been 
keeping: white mice in her roam 
for some tine, apparently with- 
ot alienatings the neigshbours, | Gillign's mother, wham 1 would hive expected to be on my side 
after all our vears of friendship, 
ARSUres Ine vallously, when ap- 
“nly ta, that 1 woull soon eel | ae lo it. She herself hardly | Be hatices it any amore, though she | i avoids going” inte GilHan's) room More often than ghe must. 
Hunpily, some casual acquaint- 

nave who has, naturally, more In- fluence with Hannah than I, per- 
suiades her that an vlefant new 
garment would be a mare worth. 
while recompense for my absenre 
abroud and Gilliun'’s mice. [am 
glad to hear, posed such a prob- lem of muitipheation that they had to he released onto the wild hills οὐ Mt, Curmel where they no 
doubt provided delectable desserta | § 
for the cats and larger birds ihat 
abound there. 
When Gillian xenerously  pre- 

senty Hannah with some of her 
surplus guppies, 1 think that the problem is solved. but this, it 
turns out, ig nalve. The redemp- 
tion of my promise invelves the 
purposeful purchase of some liv- Ing Creature. Presents don’t count; 
especially such quiet ones. She nnn EE 

New on the market 
A NEW soapless eleansing milk, 

Kanit Blue, has just been 
launched by Blo Medilan, a sub- 
sidiary of Fisher Pharmaceutleals. 
Pleasant smelling = xnd selling at 
114.85 for a 100 ce. tube, the ma- 
uufacturers recommend it for the 
Cleansing ‘of delicate skin, and pro- 
tection agalnst dryness, ay a sham- 
peo and an an ideal soap for In- 
fants and babies. 

¥ * ¥ 
INUVA has just launched a new 
white cheese especially process. 

ed fur haking. Smooth In consistency 
it has a ἢ per cent fat content and 
ix marketed In 500 gram tubs; 
Touva recommend it for the fillings 

ἘΠΕ Υ ᾿ ; ; 
of bourvkus and blintavs, while we : é Se t a ce ᾿ ; ee ὃ ἘΞ ᾿ ourselves found It very sallsfactory ἢ Aaah Pega : ὃ τ ἐξ: ; In ποθ ciuke. : ΡΠ a Fie eres : "| Ἶ Ἐκ κα Tat aioe aha 44 τ ἣ : : NEw from Gat ure dry-roasted 

ἀνα : E peters ~* salted almonds and peanuts, ; χὰ ‘ 
e vacuum pucked und costing 1108 for tai ae i : i ‘ 

ἃ. 100° grin tin of almonds und ve : a Ras : . ᾿ j Monsanto 
: , ANS ha * e roe - 7 

1L2.20 for a’ 200) prum tin. of 
peanuts. The apeclat dry roast pro- 
eexa rnakes the nuts light to digest 
{though somewhat dry und unape 
petizing in appoarance), and, claim 
the manufaclurers, lowers tho fat 
Cantent o£ the nants. 
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Theatre’ 

Mendel. Kohansky . 

TEFETZ (Thing) by Hanoch Levin, at the Halfa 
Gity Theatre, directed by Oded Kotler, set and 
costumes by Ruth Dar, lighting by Yehiel Orgal. 

ΑἹ the premiera of “Hefetz’ I laughed without 

stopping, while I realized that I was watching 

a very sad play. Hanoch ‘Levin, a young man who 
will be remembered as the author of “The Queen 
of the Bathroom,” the 1969 season’s aucces de 
standale, wrote a play which is simultaneously 
brutal and fiercely compassionate, a searing con- 
demnation of the smugness and cruelty of the 
universal upperdog, and a plea for the universal 

* underdog. In the play the upperdog is a couple of 
petit bourgecise and their spoiled daughter, the 
underdog their poor relative. ; 
One who has followed Hanoch Loyin's road 

("You and I and the Coming War,” Ketchup, 
“Solomon Grip,” “The Queen of the Bathroom") 
8. familiar with the young playwright’s anti- 
Dathies. One of them is e petit bourgeoise, 
another the youth of Israel. Chlamansea and Tei- 
gelach, in get-ups which immediately give away 
their poor taste, stupidity, vulgarity, pretensions, 
are so mean in what they think is their prosperity, 
that they refuse their relative and boarder “Hefetz' 
(Thing) the right to enjoy anything, oven the 
Piece of cake he is eating. “Hefetz” is the under- 

je movement may not be 
& natural idiom for Israeli 

youth, but the Bat-Dor danc- 
eta brought more life to their 
April 12 performance of a new 

work than I have ever 
seen in them before, Tonl 
Beck's “Accent — Now,” music 
by Misha Segal, is like a Di- 
Zengoff promenade — boys and 
girls in racy, lithe, carefree 
Motions. The flow of easy 0° 
Ing sensuality breaks ir : 
Inlddle, with a girl's lonesome 
statement, then again resumes 
its driving pace. 

If there is little depth or 
touplexity, there doesn't pre- 
tend to be. And a lot is gained - 
In the effect on the dancers. 

the first time, the boys 
of this company — specifical- 

— became people in- 

dog, old, ugly, poor, uneducated, and therfore 
noe’ arene ey pleasures in life. On the other 
hand, the two of them gladly suffer humiliations 
meted out by thelr daughter. Everybody, and 
above all the girl herself, ndores Fogra — who is 
beautiful, plays tennis, has a rich and stupid fiance, 
and is working on a doctorate in physics (My 
Daughter the Ph.D.!). 

Like most good plays, “THefetz" deals with univar- 
sal probleme while the characters and action are 

- deeply rooted in the reality of its place and time. 
Chlamansea, Tcigelach, Fogra, “Hefelz™ and all the 
others are broad caricatures, but. nevertheless very 
real persons. No one in the audience will fail to 
recognize in the stage characters people he has 
known all his life — and realize with a shock how 
ugly they are. I thought of all the self-centred, 
arrogant, ill-mannered daughters of families 1 know 
in Tel Aviv when watching Fogra in her sb- 
breviated tennis togs humiliate her stupidly ador- 
ing parents. And as soon as Chiamansea opened 

her mean little mouth I realized with a start that 
there stood an aunt of mine come back to life, 

the aunt 1 hated more than all the others. 

Hanoch Levin achieves his shocks and laughs 
i 1 i by the device of exaggerating reality untt! 

ae the absurd. He has a way of making 

aS, 
ἘΠ γαῦρος dancors in Tonl Beck's 

m0- rami Dances by Linda Ra- 
ke 4 i ter-Soff of the body that convey Εἰ me. 
rian Bickel sot Data ae cay EY etme ‘of isradts ced gee ‘bak, Ei an chorea; 
sad of robots, projecting anette ao a toe executing her difficult techni- but also bro 

Jt e 

= = ΤῊΝ me 
“Miriam Gavriell, Natan Malsler and Amnon Meakin in scene from Hanoch Levin's “Wefetz.” 

and Linda Hodes not onl 

~ 

the most trivial phrase meaningful or else some- 
thing hilariously funny. 

Not sinee the Jast play by Nissim Aloni (who 
directs his own plays) have I seen such perfect 
understanding between playwright and director, 
laywright and cast. Oded Kotler directed “Hefetz, 

is a manner which, I am sure, presents on the 
stage exactly what Lhe author had in mind. The 
characters look and sound exactly what they must 
have looked and sounded like in the author's inm- 
gination when he erented them. Amnon Meskin 
as the pathetic hero, Miriam Gavricli in her fan- 
tastic gel-up (no one would believa that under all 
the make up and padding hides a slim, good look- 
ing young woman) as Chiamansea, Nathan Maisler 
as her husband, Leora Rivlin as her daughter, 
Than Toren as the girl’s Banee, Mordecai Ben Zeev 
as “Hefetz's" hypochondriac friend, Helen Kopelo- 
witz as the weary waitress, Gedalia Besser as the 
two-agora Mephisto, all demonatrate what compe- 
tent actors can do when they like the play they 
are in. 

While the set {at least the version of it I saw 
in the Tel Aviv performance at Tzavta) is purely 
functional, Ruth Dar's costumes are works of art 
and greatly contribute to the suecess of the 
production. 

refers here not to Afro-Cuban 
but, in the first part. to a 
direct, earthy axploration of 
movement and space — the 
way stone ia used by Henry 
Moore. Nurit Stern was an 
absolutely brilliant embodiment 
o£ a figure from another time 
-—— almost another warld: 
solid in her stance: connected 
to the ground; proceeding fast, 
slowly, up or down; never 
circuitous or vague; expres- 
sing with her total self the 
presence of life. Around her, 
the group moved sporadically, 
creating a landscape of rock. 

Handel's lyricism sets the 
tone for the middle section. 
Pamela Sharni and Yair Vardi 

‘Accent — Now!’ calmly carve a harmonious re- 
lationship of iight lines and 
fluid phrases. Despite a more 
mellow, tender quality, aye 

Ἷ section maintains e simpli- 
grepale τὰ erit, elty and openness of the be- 

siderable abilities of some inning, both in the designs peasure and personality in F'Sdund his “Deborah” more ἘΝ sequences Furey. aon lesser-known members of the nd in the superb dancing of Irene Besapated qnenaures 
recher infusei e role 

of the isolated girl with a about Kin 
hig recent piece 

eat aise David, both because 
larly re- Warm, natural charm: and Mei- the movement vorsbuler thi 

i i werely limited troupe. : ; 

capreivensan or perhaps Linda Rabin’s ‘Three Out of Linda | Hodes’ “Look at 
they were not the cause but Me" is a beautiful composl- Yourself" auffered δὴ un- 

the couple. 

unified and the 8 f an ab- . In the contemporary eclec- fortunate handicap with the τὰ Banai and Siki Kol bright- arena ταὶ of group and soloists meruly oe = + agentes it combines. three last-minute injury of Zvi Appet. nay oe tage with friendly allowed more formal balance. different modes of movement who had a major role. The i Φ 
“Accent — Now” 1. To be really effective, a bi- e 3 and two ὃ 

pete leaven to The Seiten re- blical dance drama, Tet Stimulatin music; 
ary: emotional cathar 

A second premiere on the mance. Unfortunately the lead ΤΕ tho purpose f° a-danée 

sama Programme, “The Song of roles, (Jeannette Ὁ 
Sore workshop is to encourage 

posing kinds of Rroup pulled together to give 
εἰ works — _ he- an acceptable performance, but 

cause of the choreographer's much was undoubledly lost. 
sure creativity and because of It is to be hoped that this remarkable dancing. was the first of many work- Deborah, gene Ἢ be led Deborah and Yigal Berdichev- new talent, then the Batsheva Gyorry Ligeti’s music apily shops. vents like this can light: yet - sky aa Ba 

ously” eee Pope eel Bon woodenness, both 
Eoup chorus enlivened the ing a rigid hold on those par’ 

5 suffered from 
. Dance Company came through 

es admirably Th 
frames the primitive opening only stimulate productivity in 

this short pro- and closing sections. Primitive dance. 
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many Euro; 
" leaving ‘the σμημαῖταυ del tg In order to dedic 
for appearances me au tis tine wife and a with hig 
chestras, Slaney τοὶ With on 

MUSIC AND ALCS 
homan vunliy, Τὶ 
Roue for the arti but the two 
cannes on the seu sh , the gentlemun 
engaged un Hog and the muscular 
bontman and his hefty wife (the 
tits could be “Cansiun Ciay, here we 
come"), alk hopo to he immurtalieed 
by the palnier. Nor, when a family 
sll: cund ἃ lald out corpse, would 

ya two hoots for ihe opinions 
skulleapped paterfamliox more 

scored by the poguibility οὐ not being 
the centre of tha pleture than by the 
prescpce of death. The problem stunted 
Σ 

πη} ες again 

HERE are always rumblings 

and grumblings among Israel o- 
Philharmonic Orchestra subsert- ] C 
bers that programmes are too con- O | : 1p ain 
servative or too modern, that 
there are too few Israeli artists, 
or too many Israeli artists, that e 

dates are inconvenient dates, and SESSION 

so on and so forth. One of the 
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1 Land units (5) 

8 Musical group 2 Lord's high-light 
(6) {1) 

14 Poke inta (2) 

19 Desk type (4-8) 

28 To Knot lace (3) 
31 Expectations (5) 
32 Rummaged (7) 
# Sent type 3-2) 

23 Plane figure (7) 
24 Gaming hall (6) 

37 One beyond ΠΟΙ aie ceed 
CRYPTIC PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
3 Give one standing a seat (5: 

ter boot 
Wednesday's Cryptic Solution 
ACROSS —!, Fife. 4, Propel 
Tip, 10, Eros (rev! 

ν Kasy Solution ὅν" 

14, Trans, 15, Revie. 17, Catni 
water. 21, Nuy. 22, 
26, Pubplishey. 27. Scrum, 4, (δ) 

ee Τρ 18 After 5 short time he may [34 Δ 
15 Carried on business with Al 

i and Ted in rtnership (5) 
JOWN.—1, Cult, ἃ, Aura. 3, 18 In. addition, it comes DOWN—J, Feel. 

Reefer. Ὁ, Via, 7, Totter. | {πο}... ὅ. Fine. 5, 

Where fy stenter may get 

23 Form a union (4) 

23, 
34, Bevel, 25, Mother. 28, 

20, , Ἂ. [18 
33, ‘Aspect. Parrot. 

Lov, Am 1,20 Ἂν 10, Dark. 31, 

6.59 Close Down. 
Our 20) © =. @ ~ 

rehesira conducted by BHugene 448. 
᾿ ‘Today snd To 

.68, 8. nt “Coll 
nee ‘alevean! Gabriel: " 

Forte" for F or i 

Israel. 8.80 
reel. 

" . PSrandolines and 

major for Piano, 
igen μον 

ay Evening ‘Coy 
ἃ by Alexandra 518] 
a ft Danator τ 

ed by Nathan 
3.05 With’ Gideon, Bien 
wari hae i 

ith 4 

ila “Porat: * 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWERD 
Use the same diagram for elther the Essay or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 
26 Low down payments (8) 
23 A filin star's ttle wuman ? 

<3) ἢ 
31 Where builders erect things 

to see, we hear (5) 
321s his military career all 

over ? (7) 
84 About to return ἃ sum to 

cle (5) pil 
35 Cake with whieh, a monarch 

88 aa which Cathy goes salllug 
1 

DOWN 
1 Handy for the Derby ? (5) 
2 It's invested in the city (7) 
4 Where Leo may be being (4) 
6 Letters to revise, wa believe 

(6) 
@Tried to become less 
energetic (5) 

1 4 part ς casa, vaguely 
ταὶ ) 

8 R trip down the wicket ? (3) 
12 Evidence It's been ralning 

cats and cogs ? (1) 
14 Well-known heavyweight in 

town tonight (3) 
8 Parti 

(5) 
19 Fails to speak up for a sea- 
ΓΙ resort (7) sf 

20 Head hairdressers (5) 
al A sailor has to knock arqund, 

seep ice, possibly in 
Spain 

28 Yutane’s contribution to his 
3 

to |27 Whi doesn’t hurt him 

28 It can be eaten with straw 

80 Dance arranged by a tong? 

83 The effusive hostess will do 

33 ἔτλαν help oop the travel 
ier trom Be ting cold feet-(3) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

URTH PROGRADINE 
407 and 191 δ, 

7.00 a.m. News and Ierael Press Ri 
1,80 p.m. Jerussiem Callin Ὥ ᾿ 

Nowa and Gouna Plotures of Life 
Cuach ἔστι jewadesk— News and News- 

English broadcasts trom Jerusalem te 
United ‘Kingdom 

ub, 80 spt 18 

Soldiers, 

9.08 Songs. 9.90 Jazz Corner. 10.06 
“A Matter of Taste.” 10.64 it Music. 
1.05 A selection of “Weekend” broad- 
casts by oust Banai. 1.06 Ctose Down, 

IDAY 
3.00 Sesame Street. 3.50 Erev Shabbat 
Programme. 8,36 Weekly Magazine (int 
edition). 9.15 Point Counterpoint: Death 
of s Freeman (psrt 4). 10.00 Hawail 
Five-0. 10.50 News. ARABIC: 6.30 News 
Headlines. 4.2 Full-length film. 8.18 
News. INSTRUOTIONAL: 4.15  Arith- 
metle 7. 9.16 Scionce 7. 10.00 ἃ 11.00 
Biotogy 10. 11.25 Page from a Book. 
13. Things Worth Keeping (film) 
2.00 Interview with ΠΡΌ M_ Plron, 
4.80 Kindergartens. 4.13 clence ΒΕ, 

SATURDAY 
1.30 Cartoons. 8.00 Mahat. 8.30 Hamav- 
ail 9.00 Ironside: Sea Shella Game. 
8.60 Mabai Sport. 10.30 News. AKABIG: 
4.00 News Headlines. 6.02 Quer Neigh- 
bourhood Gang. 6.127 On uclence, tech- 
nology and medleine. 6.80 Nongs frp 
films. 7.00 News. 7.10 Forum. 

SUNDAY 
6.30 Heidl (part 4). 130 Arny: Talr 
Today, Gone Tomorrow. 8.00 Mabat. 
Bt The Oscar 101: ὦ “ἜΜ οἵ ire 
Pentagon" — merican jocumentar: 
film, 9.50 News. 9.55 Service Broadcast. 
ARABIC; 6.00 News Headlines, 6.02 
Semi and Sussu. 6.38 Dr. Slmon Locke. 
7.00 News and Weokly Mugaxine, 1N- 
STRUCTIONAL: 8.15 English 5. 9.05 
English 9. 9.26 Science 8, 10.00 Al- 
gebra 9, 10.25 Solence 6. 11.00 Geo- 
metry 9, 41.25 Arithmetle 5, 12.00 Engilsh 
io, 12.80 Arlthmetle 6. 1.35 Arithmetic 
8. 3.45 English 8, 3.57 This ls my 
Opinion. 

MONDAY 
5.30 Little Women (part 7). 7.30 Youth 
Magaxsine. 8.00 Mabat. 8.20 Moked. 9.05 
The Saint:: The Persistent Parasites. 
8.55 News. 10.00 Serviee Broadcast. 
ARABIC: 6.00 News Tendlines, 6.02 
Sport. 6468 Projector. 6.527 Programme 
antdouncemen(s, 7.00 News and daily 
events. INSTRUCTIONAL: 8.16 English 
5. 8.10 English 6. 10.00 Blology 9. 10.25 
Geometry 6. 11.00 Niology 8. 11.26 Arith- 
netic 7. 13.00 Biology 0. 12.30 Selence 
7, 1.35 Technology 9. 4.00 English 9. 
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ist Pr. B.C.P.8) Ty., 1912 
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Fas dda! Gp? oa Bets Ktely 

Whi robles No. 3500 
, Β. VISSEHMAN, Holland 
‘Ist Pr, B.O.P.8. Ty., 1912. 

Kg ᾿ Seu, δι, be met 
ag, fi, ha ᾿ 5 , 
Wruite mated in two (tx) 

ments. 3.10 : ᾿ 

weekly 
8. τὰ τῇ 

am thi ἡ 

ΠΝ 7.00 Now 

ΕΝ 
“Ne : 

nivel” Segal.” 12:00. 
Now! 

ΠῚ [10 111 ΤΏ ey 
view with: Tabblo 

VISION House certainly 
om the even- 

dence ing of Independe ΗΝ 

from the relentless efficlency of 
the “Combat” squad. 

The success of this film made 
me wonder anew when Television 
House and the Israel film pro- 
ducers are golng to get together 
to give us a Hebrew film like 

week. There must be 
old films lying unused 

on the companies’ shelves. I 
pose that what is happenin; 
that the companies want millions 

Television House is 

tional muck, and that they were 
d when ho revealed 

that he had given up making “The 
Saint” films four years ago. Will 
we never catch up with the Arabs 

urchase of films? 
Must concede that “Mum 

‘In the rubbish heap” was a 
— It couldn't have happened in 
Israel, with our methods of refuse 

new Beirut listin 
source says should 
til the middle of October’ 
SUNDAY: 7:00. Gunsmoke, 8:00 

stones, 8:30 Mod Squad; TUES- 

WEDNESDAY: 7:00 Peyton Place, 
7:30 Partridge Family, 8:30 Jason 

THURSDAY: 0 
Partners, 7:30 Getting Together, 
9:30 Film of the Woek; FRIDAY: 
6:00 Tarzan, 7:00 Peyton Place, 
7:80 Bewitched, 8:30 Hawali Five- 
0, 10:80 Majesty and Madness; 
SATURDAY: 7:00 Felony Squad, 
7:30 Good Life, 9:30 Misston Im- 
possible, 10:80 Wrestling. 

iE. 
Ἔ 
4 Algebra Ὁ. 10.25 Enel gartens. 11.00 Algebra 19. + 12.00 Koglish ἴδ, 15,33 

WEDNESDAY 
5.50 Sport for Youth, 
Years: nae Final Chiara, TH 
je a"im — 
and culture, Peni ig 

F 
ἔξ it was no poe rrace 

rs of pro; 
τὰ riod of 30" hours, This 

giving us somethin, 
instead of the pit 

lon normally doled out. 

of this gargantuan ef- 

ara Ἀπ Beurlish to 
that some ete ot he 

material were repeats. is ha 

to understand why “1967 plus 
rs" and the Navy Troupe 
have been shown on both 

Tuesday night and Wednesday 

moming; nor can I understand 

the reasoning behind this 
Inching practice. We are told that 

have to submit to the Friday 
night magazine being repeated on 
Saturday night because the Or- 
thodox among us do not look at 
television on the Sabbath; 
makes sense, although I still think 
the Orthodox coul 
that was new to other viewers 

badly treated. But 
does not apply to 

Indopendenca Day. 

the programmes were 
out of deference for 

thoss owners of television sets 
who rushed out on Tuesday night 
to dance in the streets, or to 
bum bonfires on the hills and 
beaches, or to attend official cele- 
brations and to get entangled in 
traffic snarls. What I say is that 
those who prefer to live life ra- 
ther than to survey it in comfort 
on television screens are not gen- 
wine worshippers of the box, and 
no consideration should be shown 
to them, at the expense of the 
teal TV viewers who prove their 
devotion night in and night out. 

eople who liv- 

ΓΔ 
E F TELERE VIEW, 

100 
‘THE QUICK AMERICAN STYLE 

SELF-SERVICE FOOD BAR 

re 

READER in Rosh Pina informs 
us that Beirut Television, 

davka on the week that we printed 
Its achedule, has gone over to the 
summer programme. Here is the 

for the the transaction in 
the Government budget. Now if | 
both sides will only be flexible, 
we could have a negotiated peace 

7%. 2.20 Page from 

THURSDAY OST of the programmes we 
saw were very sad tributes 

to the fallen; one in particular 
was devoted to the widows and the 
orphans, several showed the grief 
of parents. It is with some trepi- 
dation that I venture to criti- 
cize the effect of these moving 
films, but it seemed to me that 
somewhere along the line the 
producers had lost sight of the 
reason for the terrtble loss of 
the country's finest youn, 
There waa somethin: 
all impression as if the producers | 
thought that heroism in war and, 
the sufferings of survivors were 
noble ends in themselves, that 
the young accept that it Is good 

atherland, instead 

"EAT ON THE HOUSE” 
UP TO IL. 

Vines. 6.02 Cartoons. 6.17 I ha 
tion.” 7.00 News and dally events, 

Ἐ- Sur le Τοῖ!. 4.00 ΑΙ 
gllsh 10. 4.38 Technology 9, 461 Inte 
view with Nahum Guttman, BURGER RANTH 

IS NOW OPEN IN ISRAEL ! 
(Part of the International chain of 

“American Fast Foods”). — 

g@ in the over- 

FROM THE SPEOIAL COMPOS: 
TOURNEY of the British Chess Freb- 

uote. this week the 
two winners. Sect! 

to die for one's 
of living for it, 

Surely we should have been 
reminded time and again of the 
reason for all these tragedies — 
we should have seen films of 
Arab armies poised to strike, on 
three occasions; we should have 
heard threats of annihilation, and 

armaments and 

for problems ‘Nexturing 

inationg af thete. Nos. ΠΗ 
and 2300 took to) 

pec ely. 
. Problem No, ὮΝ 

ἈΠ 
Solutions σοοοϊγοὰ with 

from Mrs. K. Borshtel, Tel 
Tabla, Hod_Hasharon seen Russian 

imperialist designs, 
home the message that it is self- 

and gelf-defence only, 
that motivates Zahal. Of. course, 
we all know this, so it may seem 
trite to stress the obvious, but in 
this day and age we cannot em- 
phasize hard evough the anti- 
milltarism theme. 

This only came out durin 
good film on the Nahal, in 

which the boys and girls made ft 
clear that they hate war lin the 

worst way. And the Premier 
made the point vel 
her ‘excellent interview, stressing 
that security demands are made 
on generation after generation. 

As I have said, Israelis take 
these truths for granted, but 
strangers might have got a dif- 
ferent impression. from some of! 
the programmes. 

Besides, all thos 
ed it up on Tue: 
probably sleeping off their ex- 

in real Hfe on 
y ‘morning, so there was’ 

0 reason whatsoever to subject 
τ Us bona fide afficianados to re- 
ες feats on the morning after, An- 

Tepeat was that excellent 

about’ fathers and sons, 
ΜῈ᾿ saw only the other 

> Btellberger, Jere 
lem. 

TACTICAL MASTERFIE(E - 
Grandmaster Leonid Stein’ demi 

alrates tactical mastery in the 

cess, Aci 
ΠΣ ΤΕΣ aor 

game from the recent 

"8 Indian Defence _ 

Kevision programming Is quite 
t- from Zionist oratory; 

went.down well on a pre- 
occasion does not have to be 
again, and again, and again. 

Once’ in 8. generation is 

does sound ungrateful: 
8 off my hat once more to 

‘for doing so much for 
rust that we won't have 

Wait ‘til! next Independence 
ch an elegant surfeit, 

δ me Will be Balter appon, wi en 
ment {0 ‘all those who ho 

A yj 
‘Western World. ELIYAHU 

E Song Festival seemed to 
with much more of a swin| 

with Rivka Michae 
rograntina | . ’ granime -that I. liked show om the, road morn ve ἐξ 

_ effortlessly. The jnterludes AND HERE'S ANOTHER “BURGER RANCH* Hahiver trio an - EXCLUSIVE — CHAR BROILING I~ 
All’ grills: are prepared. on our open-hearth 
ceramic oven, where the infra-red rays preserve 
the ‘rich, Juicy, tasty flavour for you. 

Drop in today and tasle for yourself... you may 
be ‘the lucky winner fa "Eat on the House’, 
up to IL. 100, In our grand opening offer. 

εν -BURGER RANCH IS PROUD TO SERVE YOU —. 
‘© Atich seleciion of Ihe tastlesl, high quality ᾿ 

steaks, burgers, chicken, Ice ¢reams and . 
sodas - American style! ᾿ 

"© Quick service In ὁ frlandly almosphere, where 
cleantiness Is the password, 

ον: Φ᾽ Quality foods’ af reasonable- prices. — 

Nahal troupe were: very 
deed. It was still a mara 
perience to follow the whole 
thing on television, Pye the 

Hnes of play. Bast 
- marked with. four - hi 
‘apades and three 
have left ‘two clubs 8. 
‘spade, or three cl 
originally ‘in er : 
force declarer,: 

it very well; it i 
hy the judges could. 

have winnowed down the). 
songs to ‘ten instead of 12. Or. 
even to eight. : 

The Youth ‘Biblé Quiz, although 
somewhat reminiseent of that. im~ 

mortal skit.on “Lool Three,” duly. 

voduced an Israeli winner,: 59. 
y and honour alike 

‘hard. to see wi 

-PARDNER! IF YOU'RE IN BAD SHAPE YOU MUST BE.EATING TOO MUCH HOME COOKING. 

BURGER RANTH 
a Ben Yehuda St, (corner Stiatom Aleichem St.) Tel Aviv, Tel. 57365.. | , 

8 In. the morning “lll midnight) 

Acchient or ‘desi 
lowing up the bridge 

| ἃ very amateurish, 
Mprovised. . - affair, 

HOPE. that - Television House | ado “(Open every dey ‘from 
ἃ the νὴ welcol eee eae 

- Roger: ΜΙ 



Ἵ 
ness Lunches: private rooms. Open 

eel, including Saturday for lunch 

| and supper, 7 ARE A 

hibltfons: — : 
ARTISTS" ΠΌΌΒΕ, % U.N.O..Ave,, Gen- 

|; eral annual exhibition: painters aud 
auulptures ΠΝ bets a ihe North. 

Plant a Tree in Sar: tlon: Mizrahi ond Wapoel Hamisrahl Wo- Open daily 10 o.m.-] p.m., 4-7 p.m. δΧ- 

With your Own Han men in Inrae’, 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. cept Friday. eatirday: πα ἨκΝ ἀδήϊ 
ihr tours for planters, ta _ gis of Colt re ayy, MiB, ‘786h42; Jeruss- Goidmea Art oe ‘originat “pictures by 
‘udea leavo ever: jon on ness fom, 30820, ᾿ 

ΑΝ elem und every Tuesday Moetret Hapanlot — Llonesr Womens SALVADOR DALI, Opening on Satur- 

Oman presenta: the israel museum, jerusaien T ’ NAHMANI HALL, TEL AVIV 
THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM HE CABARET A FESTIVAL OF INTERNATIONAL MUSIC Monday, April 24 at 8.30 p.m, 

featuring 
Jerusalem — B'nal Tzion; France: Oriental Blue; PREMIERE 

Argentina: Iaraclo Seq 
2 Lizetlo Mb i : pons Ray” ry SU Bate eran Sie’ aay at pgs ΙΝ ART EILM OLDE Ba NO OE a aca Se te patromnsh of the Hate Μὰ ay, eras ks ἰδἰδάγμε. At, 8. . 1, 8-21.80, pi a 6 Confession") — Speoial Guent St we ΧΙ e¢ Halfa Municipality Art Department 

Keren igh WN. 93 Rehov Arlosoroy, rel, 264111; _Jeru- gl i] π Instlinte of Urbanology, 5.80 Gad 8.30 pm. France/Italy, ‘1970 ) Special Ones evar 

tonal Fund): & ralom, Belt Difsheva, Rehov azar nasal, Halfa, Exhibition on ZURICH, 

King George, corner Hamodel, Katemon, Tel. 91616; Halfo, its hialory and development. 
Kayemet. Tel,” 96261. in Tel Aviv — 98 Community Centre, 14 Rehov Zabal, Hadassah Club, Youth Ale εἰσ, 

ἱ Rehov Hayarkom, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. Kiryat E!lezer, Tel. G32554. 209 Rehov Hameginim, Tel 1, 
ΐ 2,149. Misrahl = Women's Organisstions οἷ — REHOVOr — 
! —— ALL WERE IN JERUSALEM —— Amora and Canads, ie Rehov ἐμῆς ἡψοίκεαβπη Institute of Solenes, conducted 
i : : 

April 27 — Ohel Shem, Tel ΑἹ April 30 — Nahmanks Pet Avy 
Oe nee ees ες μὰ ‘The Dancers S tage 

PROGRAMME: 

‘Based on the book ‘by Lise 
London. ω and Arthur 
Directed by Costa-Gavras, Photo; " 
Raoul Coutard. With Ives en 
Slmone Signorst. ᾿ 
Dnglish and Hebrew subtitles 

For Fights and Tours 

SIRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
arranging your flight at 

ner line or your agent, ask 

for "Mat'am Hafetz Hayim” meals. 

ol Museum: — Tios, Tet Aviv, call ‘Tel, 320287, 249108: tours, Sun. to ‘Thurs. 11 om. and 2.80 
‘ nai F he am. p, Jerusalem 322646, 621608, Holfa, G12, p.m.: Fri., 10.30 a.m. only: starting from 

τι δα νὰν the Boole © ΡΣ Beersheba, ‘Bi7l. ᾿ Fie'iobby’of the Charles Clore Interna- 
TUG Museuny Pm. v5 Wie, Sab us aueiow Hayarkon, Tel. tional House. SATURDAY wale bo Peanbane oniy anes: Tusadays: Also special .meals for Hgged The Sect, Journey, A Game Around a Game, Myth 
ine Ἢ Toura:— πέτραν Glob, 60 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. fsaa'aeagle Sea TAin roger, every fie Tours. Through αὶ Landscape of Mirrors 

παν Brie Bik one's dngee, hg ews Ss τ ene Aes ete IN TUM MATAM . Choreonranky 
rusalom. , om. Tauss (ea COrge, ‘al Wit. onde! iJ " le ᾿ April 26, 1012 “Modern Seul ture” 

. 11.840 2.1 , mi It; ‘Tel Aviv -- Μεῖ Malka. 8.80 p.m. at Hechal Shlo- py U Ὁ Lia Sch : 
towards au Be aaa and vafrcet- ΕἾΤ ΝΟ ΊΟΝ me valfa — mo, δὰ (Belov King? George, αν, an 8.80 p.m. introduction! (eb) ‘by Dr. Ziva Melselg Maret HAYIA | 8 ubert, Rena Gluck, Kenneth Guatafason 

iy Stettent Oentra Onl: Ἔν τῇ ΜῊ ty Bestsurant at mn Toy ΝΥ sing and, daneg slong = gal 8 bm. ; at Eph Or oar story, Hebrew Univeraity Ea aegis aint erat i See and all agencles, anc 
νὴ 1, δὲν, udlo-' pt i P , le GCE, 5. ebov mex , aim. Prepentation [ἢ Pg ive -Andla-¥ ieua rot Shaul οἴδητοὶ 253032. the Thursday, ας; your H WING FILM oLun ΓΙᾺ ; ΄ pening night a ΙΕ Nahmant Hail Box Office from 7 p.m. 

at 9.80 am, sm SSS iain pri 27, 80" —— a ΒΟΥΒ suffering from dis. at Specralthies 
πὶ ὦ μεναι Contre. No char Th 4 pm. crimination, his flight from and return Ῥ : 

to civillzation 
Tickcta: mombers TLi.- 
Recommended for children aged 8-12 

MY BAR _Spetial Charcoal Grill. 

American Bar 
and Bestaurant 
8 Behov Hillel 

Το]. !224884, 
Jorusgjom 

Open 

6p.m.-2 @.m. 

‘ee. Bus 
19 and 27, For further information Tal. 
30933, Jerusalem. 
Boye Town Jerussiem -- (Kiryat Noar), 
Baylt Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bat), Tel. 621212. 
Hobrew Usiveralty, Conducted tours in NEW PROGRAMME 

niatration Bullding and at 9.80 Ἂ Tel Aviv, Belt Arlozorov (Ohel) — Μὸπ, April 24, 8.30 
the ‘Truman Research Inatitute at the Jerusalem, Khan, 
ΜΝ Scopus campus. a th Camoeri Performance ~~ Wed, April 26, 8.80 

nnd visitors come and gee the Belt Berl, Concert Series -— Thurs. April 27 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA | 
XHIBITIONS 

Jan Dibbets (Holland) (The Pavilion, Billy Rose Garden — 
except for Sat.) 
Marcel Duchamp —~ ready-mades, drawing, graphles (Spertuy 
Hall) 

FESTIVE INDEPENDENCE DAY CONCERT 1972 
TEL AVIV, Fredric R. Mann Auditorium 

= ἢ Ἶ The Rehabilitation of the ΝΌΒΠΟΥ Quarry (Library Hall) except Friday Satu 

impreaal 4 Aakielon, Rebel. Sat, April 29, 580 The Floershelmer Collection (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) Every day : Pail Aprit 22, 8.80 p.m. 
tora weekd i "4. Bua Ni ‘Camerl Performance — Wed, May 8, 8.80 Jean Arp In Jerusalem (Goidman-Schwartz Hail) — a Bappy Hour” ABRIL CHMUBRA, Conductor 
Kiryat Mo. Tel. 

talent tere med weekdays at rau! nia ree! χὰ 
1a'nooa at-Keren Hayesod ΕΔΗ, Jewish - TICKETS AT AGENCINS 
Agency Building, Jerusalem. 
free. 

alem Uibifen! Zoo, Schneller ‘Wood, 
Romema, Tel. BOBO, 0 a.m-G.80,_ p.m. Ε 
ΤΣ nagogne Tour, Beged Tours re μι — = = 

ohice, Central Gus Station, ἃ pm., Friday, | | § seonot 5 5 600000CSO006 
Traditional Synagogue Tour, United 
Tours office, King David Hotel Annex, 
2 p.m. Friday. 
Oneg Shabbat Weakly Portion Cormmu- 

ial, 

Solotsta 
CARMEN OR, Plano 

CARMEN DORON, Cello 
PROGRAMME: WEBER, Ovorture “Freiechuete.” 
OHOPIN, Ooncerto No. 1 in KH minor jor Piano and Orchestra, op, 1. 
SAINT-SAENS, Concerto No. 1 for Cello and Orchestra, op. 33, 
STRAVINSKY, Firebird Suite, 

New Acquisitions in Graphics (Cohen Hall) 
Hedi Tarjan's animals are looking for a story (Youth Wing) 
Puppets, Toys and Children's Work ‘(Youth Wing) 

“Playboy” says: 

the best Martin! in the Middle East. 

SPEOIAL EXHIBIT 4 1 

Roman parade-helmet found locally 
Gift of Prof. and Mrs. Saul 8. Weinberg 
At Rockefeller: joint Arab-Jewlsh class for youths (aged 
10-12), on Monday 4 pm. Registration at Youth Wing (Tel 
86231) 

TO UNDERSTAND (3 ENGLISH 
SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION OF PLAYS πον UTWw Sale of tickets at popular prices continues at the Mann Auditorium 

Box’ Office. Daily 10-1. 4-6, Friday 10-1. Reduction to subscribers Bag aoe Ea RESTAURANT BY. SPECIALLY TRAINED ACTORS per voucher 208 
beste Say, "une dat KOSHER THE HABIMAH THEATRE 
building. Ask for 
at gift ond bool A 
‘A Stone In 1 "i 

and Light Slow Jerusalem. : § 1 
Yehuda Haezrohl. Directed Ὁ 
Arnaud ond Arnon Adar, Music: ΟΣ el μας “tae Thi : πο ie eee eres os noe ᾧ 

sn ce erin is week at the Tel Aviv Museum 
. Οἱ . Ὁ δ i 

erening only Ticket Jerusaiom yen ald Se EtEEONE x 
clve an el evening box offico, casso: works (Hall No. 8) : Pl di ¥ . cant come a OTHER EXHIBITIONS The, ret, ἢ Museum, Sderot Shaul 60 Pulnters from Paris — (Zacks Hall) 

ὃ Rehov Hahistadrut, 
Tel. 222266, 221896, Jerusalem. Stoemponu 

only on 

Thursday, April 27 at 8.80 p.m. 

Py 
Dairy 

Yor Saturdays and Holidays 
Please make your arrangements 

In advance, 
ADAM DARIUS 

: & The famous mime from 
London ! 
in a gala festive programme 

Tickets ot hotels and the theatre box office 
Barphone Rental deak in the foyer of the theatre 

san Gye eal tepaelt Painting aod. Seulptare °~ (Meyer Tal 1 Ir 3 other _ er) : ἢ “Kinetic Art — (Haft Hall) ρὸν , ‘MANN AUDITORIUM, " γάζεερε: me ee, δ 8 | 
THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hall) Tel Aviv ΒΕ. ῳ 5 ς GUIDED TOURS: Wngitsh: daily δὲ 11.80 am. . ἢ Ww pul eo ale Hebrew: Sun, April 16 at 6.80 p.m. (“50 Painters from Paris") i 
LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library is BS ‘ 

. 10 am-1 p.m, 4-7 pm. Fri. 10 a.m.-1 om en ᾿ 
THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
.6 Rahov Targat, Tel. 287196 i ἱ 

EXHIBICION: Cectla Mubistein—Painting and Collage. 

Π1Π11Π 
Hoblmah he lie” Alan srt enue. Bates 

4 Thursday, May 11, 1972, at 8.45 
Tickets at “Canaf” and at all 

Ὶ . Bat. 
Free gulded tours English αἱ 
4. 
Nelens Rublineicin ‘Pavillon, ὃ  Rehov 
‘Tarasat; exhibition, Cecile Muhlataln, 
‘paintings Δι collages. Hours: 

Wi Thurs. lW-1, 4 

WIDEST RANG OF ISRAHLI |PANDIORAFTS,OLD ANDNEW 

᾿ e 

INDIVIDUAL SHRVIOR 

“ 

ἸΛΕῈΤΒ THE MERCHANT X EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Bui pe, ian Fiat, pes ne, at 8.80 p.m.) ZiASONABLE PRIOHS “High Marke” OF VENICE paras dees an 
1 April 22. OONCERT : ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY Edit Zartel 'Davar'’ Tel Aviv, ‘Thu, April 27, 8.30 Sat, April 23 

Mon, April 4 
YOU CAN'T TAKE 
If WITH YOU 

Comedy 
Halfa, 

Paina Salaman—Plano; Yona Mttlinger—clarinet; Ual Wlesel—cello; Ph. ‘H, Bach: 4 Bonatas, Beet. 
. haven (op. 31), Brahma (op. 144), Only concert in 
aoe raced before leaving for the U.S.A, Concert 

“An oxoellont pan 
outatanding noting” 

'H. Glickatein 
Tarael Broafcasting 

Sun., April 23, 
Wed., April 26, 

THY GYPSIES 
OF JAFFA 

Tel Aviv, Large Hall 

Tuas, April 25, 8.30 

® 

-. SPHOLALrry ; 
| ORWNTAL JEWHLLERY 

ἢ ORIENTAL, HANDICRATS 
The Burstoin Theaire Preacuia: 

ἀπε τ ὦ Ὁ: Γ . The hit that broke all box-office records cee e Teri AP oe | ete cee ee ὶ 
: : ae : . ᾿ : ἢ ‘commended by t] Ἷ Tel Aviy, Zavta Cee τὰ i ree An anthology of Italian Silent Films (part one). : ᾿ : y the Government geet Avi favo Mon, April 2 Sat, April 2%, 

8 Pr : εὐν  Ὑ8. Desumentary Film, The Historic Film, The THE MEGILLA and by Teraclis at, April 28, vel Aviv Pa leads “ita, 

πεν νὰ Calvers ἐπ BR ὐπὸ 7. tre and the Film (in coop. with Tnstttuto Italiano im 5 oun TOWN a ISRAEL SHEFI'S . Bree ‘conducted ἰοὺ Ro a Cuttura), = ἢ ts oP ὌΝ : Bin_ Hashotot ANDESR UR VIELE INDEPENDENCE > nuca, April 2s conomer a ae 4 : oan By ITZIK MANGER t ᾿ me” Agril “4 TRIAL ἢ NIGHT ὁ 

1, +" Alexander. Volkov— piano, (Beethoven (op. - WITH: Peanhke Burstein x Lilllan Lux % Mike Burstela “X Tues., April a, Last performance in. Tel Aviv, Large Hall 

euieys τα λον ἢ Ghiopie, ‘Debussy, Prokottelt’ (Shidiovaeyy eos. Misha Gold 4 Ferelo Magar 4 Yokeahue Videiy Τα Anon, Mey 16, ΕΓ ἔπε, λρηῖ 38 Ὶ τὰ. ae a0 hotela: 9.60 faa’ een Si ca teh : Director: Shmuel Bunim ἃς ‘Musto: Dubl Zeltser Badge ne wie Χεθουκε Ἢ 3,5: Alt os ἼΣ 
ads. Valianr, ‘OR: Κ᾿ To those who haven't yet seen tt ARE COMING gavta, Ὁ: Aci td ἘΝ ee 

; ἐν ° % To those who have only 8665 tt once : aE aap eararre : rently a Wein, April 26, ( 
pt : τς 1 South 8 . ᾿ς  % Zo those who can’t forget ἐξ ἢ : Mifal Gmanut La’ THE INDIA . oe 

Seale Be! AM, ΟῚ * ONLY δ᾽ MORN PERFORMANCES IN ISRAKL 1 ἜΑ : WaNnONS aan eras 
εὐ ν δ τ: ἢ Sieh. Cohen’ “τὸ Moa 

anor δ Thars,; Aprit 47 a Gamer! Porformance 
YOU. OAN'T TAKE | 

Ir WITH YOU 
Βι April 22 

: Gat. April 32, 8.80 " 

SHORTLY - Spa, April 28, 8.20 | 
The Priaoher on the ,Mon, April 24, 8.80 

τ ath ΕἸ loor ἔ omedy ἢ “Tues, April 25, 

by Neal Simou 

* 41, ᾧ nerformanices nightly 7.15, 9.80 
Pleasant atmoaphere, 

itrth STL ἢ τί : 
ΠΣ ἫΝ ΤῸ Distributed by STILLER FILM LTD. . 
mae Ushev Ben. Yehuda, 

ate ᾿ ᾿ — er “ 

Municipal Theatre 
Wed. April 38, 8.3) 

ORT Se. ἢ Se oa OP aroly, fun ‘April 38, Ohl Shem, 8.0 
rusalon, 238678; .OR'T.. Haifs, -Τ οὶ ᾿ ι to. Ὶ ᾿ ur, April 37, Belt Arlosoroy 

7; ORT. Netanya, Te 2. ΞΘ Ν᾿ ks 4 ὲ Relt Antosorov 
ΟΝ νὰ Rall lone Wom : μον Η d Muala. Stippl ΓΝ 

ει. 31688 "(Central Bus Station), 
other tloket offices. 
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to σον. σε... ας... 
e eo e 

- ἢ exe 

τοτ- Jol Aviv Cinamas------. ----- Garusalem Cinemas ----- —----. Haifa m5 | BAG 
Commeneing Saturday, April 22, af 7.18 ond 9.30 p.m, W Ing Saturdny, April 2%, οἱ 7.00 p.m. & 9.00 p.m. mencing Saturday, April 22, ORAS 

ῳὼ eckdass 4.50 pm. — , a 7.00 mn ἃ οὐδ pam pcg "Wveckdaye:, 4.0 if 7.00 and 9.00 p.m, “Dally nt 6.65. and 9.00 pom, = ‘Matined at a ΤΣ ἢ we 

See. times f indisidual eine: : AMPEXTHEA’ Tel: cf Merten see iciaual velnemins ARNON Tol, 424528  HABIRAN | Tel. 282860 a is ORION —Tel. Besgag BBUyd &) 
tnd k Ἢ 664 ALLENBY Tel. 87820 | GAT Sa a 267B88 Pre jpn Pert, at (588 and 8.10 nit αν ee, Peris, performed documentary show on old (Dekel) Mon., Tuos. 8.30. AFULA (Kol- 

BO WIDERRERG'S hilurlous comedy μ ᾿ Heaton ore ee Pee τᾶν age, irected by Nola Chilton, with an ron) Thurs. ἐιδῦ, 
DIAMONDS ARE jeat Art the Year, In rilllng Sexy Fim 2 : excellent, Sart. ἜΝ YAHAY Tues. EIN TNE BELLYBUTTON (HAKUREEYAN! 

JOE HILL . Every Home FOREVER THE FRENCH tnala In Greece d ISRAEL SHBFFI'S INDEFEN- paca teil Τα ΝΘ (Fopmlar ‘Thestre) — A very loud, very 
Jurrin, BOUTIQUE OF LIE! - ν a farce bullt around the sore Should Have One =n CONNECTION | PROVOCATION |} f stu 2m τ ἀκ ste some Su diate tags": Si Sle, Gal ae ay" i 
δι 4 

pamet 08 oO 8] 1.3 Θ᾽ 
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